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Speaker Greimanz ''The hour of 12:30 having arrived, the House

will be ln order. dembers will be at their seats. Tbe

chaplain for todav will be Father David Shauer of Blessed

Sacrament Church of Springfield. Father Shauer is a guest

of Representative Mlchael Eurran. The guests în the

gallery may Join us for the invocatîon by rising. Father

Schauer.e'

Father Schauerz e'Let us prav. God of power and glorym we

acknowledge Your presence with us. He ask for

understanding and courage to accomplish our tasks as

lawmakers. Ma? we alwavs respect our fellow men. Let us

never use our positîons to harm others. Let Justice and

peace determine our decislons. Let goodness be reflected

in our lives. Give us an awareness of atl sldes of each

issue, that the common good prevail. âs servants of the

peoplem we are determined to listen to the needs of people.

Let tbis state contlnue to lead in efforts to provide

ethical government. May we challenqe one another to give

excellence in the quality and quaotity of our work. ke ask

a11 these blessings in Jesus* name. Amen.O

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from McLean. Mr. Ropp. wilt lead

us in the Pledge of Allegiance.e

Ropp - et a1z pledge allegiance to the flaq of the united

States of America and to the Republic for whlch stands,

one Nation under God, indivisible. with libertv and Justice

for all.e

Speaker Greimanz *Ro1I Eall for Attendance. Rr. Clerk. take the

record. Il# Members having answered to the call of the

quorum, a quorum is present. llr. Piel, are there an#

absences excused on the Republican side?n

Plelz lNot toda#, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Greiman: e8r. Matijevichv are there anv absences excused
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on the Democratic side?o

Batilevichz NYesm Mr. Speaker. tet the record reftect the

excused absence due to illness of Representative Rice. and

tbe excused absences of Representative Preston and Sutker.o

Speaker Greimanz eLet the record so reflect. Committee Reports.e

Elerk O*Brienz lRepresentative Leverenz, Ehairman of the

Committee on Appropriations 1, tq wbicb the following Bills

were referredv action taken @a# ;, 1986, reported tbe same

back *1th the following recommendationsz *do pass* House

Bills 1695. 2586* 28324 2975, 3023, 32531 32551 3252. 3389

and 33971 *do pass as amended* House Bills 2976 and 33*8.

Representative Bowman. Chairman of the Committee on

Appropriations Il, to which the following Bills were

referred, action taken Ma? 7, t986, reported the same back

with the following recommendatlons: #do pass* House Bills

2983. 2985 and 30921 *do pass as amendede House Bills 298*.

2986. 29964 300*. 3050v 309G and 3091. Corrected Eommittee

Reportz House Bill 2265 should bave been reported out of

Eommittee on Counties and Townships as #do pass as

amended*-e

Speaker Greimanz ''Ar. icpike. on tbe Adlournment Resolution.o

Clerk O*Brienz lsenate Joint Resolution t*9. Resolvedm b: the

Senate of the 8#tb General Assembly of the State of

Illinoisv the House of Representatives concurring herein,

tbat when the two Houses adjourn on Thursday, Ma# 84 1986,

they stand adjourned until Tuesdayv Nay t3. 19861 at :2:00

noon.e

Speaker Greimanz eMr. Mcpike moves for the adoption or the

Adlournment Resolution. All those ln favor signif: by

saving *a#e*, those opposed *no*. In the opinion of the

Chaire the *aves: have itv and the Adlournment Resolution

is adopted. Mr. Giqtiov for what purpose do Vou seek

recognition?e
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Giglio: edr. speaker, the Democrats woutd like to Caucus in Room

kt# for approximatelv a half hour.e

Speaker Grelmanz eAlright. Mr. Giglio has requested a Democratic

Caucus in Room 1t# immediatelvf which will take

approximatet: one half bourv so that we will be back here

about 1120... about 1120 or so. So, tbere will be a

Democratic Caucus immediately in Room 114. Mr. Pielv for

what purpose are ?ou seeking recognitîon? I*m sorrv. Mr.

Vinson. you had vour light on first.e

Vinsonz ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. The Republicans can go to lunch.e

Speaker Greimanz ''Yes. Mr. Hallock? Mr. Piel. what did @ou

want7/

Pielz OTbe Republicans will be caucusing in Room t18 for a half

an hour.o

Speaker Greimanz oAlrigbt. Shallo.. Mr. Hallockv did #ou have a

third opinion you wanted to offer? No. SoT Mc. Plel, is

it my understandinq that the Republicans will be in Eaucus

in Room lt8 for one balf hour?e

Pielz lYesv Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz OAlright. So, there's a Democratic Eaucus

immediatel? in l1i, and a Republican Caucus in Room 118,

and the House Will stand in recess. The House will be in

order. The Chair willv pursuant to the rulesv go to a

Special Sublect Matter Call on House Bitls Third Reading -

Airport Regulation. And on that call, on page 26 of the

Calendar, appears House Bill 3632. mr. Elerk, read the

Bil1./

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse 8îl1 3632, a Bill for an ;ct in relation to

airport regulation. Third Reading of the Bill.e

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. capparelli.o

Capparelliz OThank vouv :r. Speaker. House Bill 3632 is...

amends the Illinois Aeronautical Act, and... and 1*11 give

it to vùu in one, twov tbree and four sequences. The

1
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àmendment that was adoptedz lt1 authorizes municipalities

of over 5004000 to adopt an ordinance prohibiting the

landing of supersonic aircraft at OeHare Airportv making

the violation a Elass A misdemeanor; (21 prohibits Chicago

from placlng in secvice at OeHare any new runways that are

suitable for targe aircraft as ctassified by the FAâ before

June, 19951 (3) requires Ehicago to establisb an oeqare

International Airport Noise Abatement officev outlioes the

duties of the office, including responding to complaints,

operatlng a mobile noise monltoring device and preparing

reports; (#l creates an OeHare Advisorv Eommittee and

outlines membership, provides that the Eommittee shall act

as a forum for consideration of a relationship between

o'Hare Aîrport and the surrounding suburbs and specifies

all the duties; (5) declares that it is a polic? of the

state that the 65 LD noise contour of O*Hare is a goal

toward which Cbicago and the surrounding communities and

the FAA should aim out in carrying tbeir obllgations

requirîng that Chicago to any provide the 65 LD analyze

noise contour of O*Hare to the advisorv committee. Tbe

Amendment also declares tbat it is the policv of the state

to minimize the Iand use that are incompatible with

aircraft noise in adlacent communities, requires

surrounding communities to furnish land use ordinances and

plan annuallv to the advisorv committee and to take

feasible and reasonable steps to discourage incompatible

land use around o*Hare; (7) mandates that the Illinois

Environmental Protection Agenc? to establish a division of

noise poltution control, outlînes of studies including

conducting noise monitoring and responding to citizensê

complaints; and (8l requires that the Department of Public

Healthm in cooperation with the Illinois EPA. to conduct a

studv to deternine the adverse health effects posed by
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O'Hare operations and other sources of pollution on

residence surrounding oeHare Airport. I believe that this

ls the Bill. The Amendment contains the House Democratic

OeHare package. Nost of the provlsions are incorporated in

the 1982 consent degree of the intergovernmental agreement

between the people of the State of Illinois and

Butterfieldv and 1 ask for a favorable Roll Ea1l.*

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cookv Kr. Capparelli. has

moved for the passaqe of House Bill 3632. ;nd on thatv is

there anv discyssion? The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr.
dccrackenon

Mccrackenz ''Thank you, Rr. Speaker. Will t*e Sponsor #ield?e

Speaker Greîmanl Olndicates the Sponsor will yield for

questions.o

Mccrackenz lRepresentativev does this iocorporate the... what's

known as the 15O contour map under federal regulations

which requires consistent land use with its findings?e

Capparelliz ''Nr. Mccrackenv I was just told that the studv is

ongoing. It has not been completedv so we have no answer

for that.e

Mccracken: lâlright, but ?ou donêt... you donet require the stud?

to be completed? That*s a federal responsibilitvze

Capparellîz e'Absolutelv. He want the Bi1I... I mean. the studv

to be completede/

Hcfrackenz ''Alright. ând vou want the study to be completed?l

Eapparelliz *Yes. it is required to be completed. Yese-

Mccrackenz lokay. Now, what is tbe effect of tbat contour map,

once it*s finalized bv the agencv? Does it have an@

ramification on surrounding land use?o

Capparelli: ':I understand that it's going to be used for noise

abatement measures and not for land use.o

Mccrackenz Oând what.e. what do you mean bv *noise abatement

measurese?o
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Capparelliz '#Ne114 presume tbat what theyere going to do... trv

to cut down the noise. 1 think we should have a permanent

monitoring svstem to cut down on the noise in tbe area, to

monitor it and find out wbere t6e noise is coming from and

wbat we can do to correct ltT and let the advisorv

commîttee do that.o

McErackenz Woka?. 1 guess mv question is, though. wit'h the

completion of the l50 contour map. does it requlre measures

regarding land use in the affected areas?e

Capparelli: OThis is already required under the FAA... use

measurement.e

Hccrackenl eThis Bill, however. in any event, requires that

report to be made known to developers and prospective

purchasers of real estate in the area affected b: the

contour map. Is that correct?e

Capparelliz *He certainly encourage that, #es.o

Mccracken: e:I*m sorry. I didn*t hear that.e

Capparellîz 'eHe encourage that.n

Hccrackenz ''âlright. Wetlf the Bill provides for that to be

reported. It isn*t merelv an encouragement.e

Capparelliz *It not onlv requires itm but we encourage tbat they

do thatee

Mcfrackenz *0o #ou know whether or not there*s anv impact as a

result of federal lawv rule or regulationv once the t50 map

is finalized? Is tbere anv requirement under federal 1aw

that you*re aware of regarding land use controls or noise

abatement measures7e

Capparelliz MThere is no mandate in the Bill, but we would

encourage them to do that. There is no mandate.e

Mccrackenl eokav. M? question is whether you are aware of anv

rederal rulem 'law or requtation wbich requires these noise

abateaent measures as a result of the filing of tbe t50

mapeR
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Capparelliz *No. This is onl: a requirement of... with the FAA

and an ajreement with the FAA.O

Mccracken: T'Okav. In any event, it is the polic? of this statev

accordlng to Section lt-1025lel 5ub 1. that areas adjacent

to o'Hare require land use control b? the state and its

political subdivisions essentiallv to be consistent with

the t50 contour map; that is. that those affected areas,

you are encouraging tbe subdlvisions in the state te. in

effect. render those valueless. You are... You are

requiring that prospective purchasers and developers be

advised of the contour l5O map and also the level of noise

ln that area. Is that right?e

Capparelliz lYes, vou*re rightel

Mccrackenl lokay. Do you have any idea or have #ou considered

whatm if anyv economic impact this will have on those

affected areas?'z

Capparelliz el*ve been told that the suburbs have alreadv agreed

to this in a 1982 decree-o

Mccrackenl eBut mv question is... wellv let me ask tbis. Are

there currently developed residential areas that will fall

within this 150 contour or fall witbin the scope of this

Bi1l?O

Capparelliz 01 bave no idea, but l presume there would beeœ

Mccrackenz eYou presume so?e

Capparelliz *1 presume so4 but wouldn*t knou. I wouldn*t know.

The studv hasnet been done. I*d have to wait.e

dccrackenz Roka#. Would #ou anticipate declining land values

relative to the time prior of tNe development of the t50

contour map as a resutt of this?''

Capparelliz eI would think not, and 1 hope not.o

Mccrackenl ooka#. This Bill also requires that no steps be taken

for which compensation under the 5th Amendment would be

required. Ne*re talking about eminent domain, then. Is

T
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that correct? The Bitl does not want these potitical

subdivisions to take an? steps which would require

compensation. Is tbat right?o

Capparelliz lThis is already law under the consent decreeel

Xccrickenz e'Hell, I mean, isn*t that wbat the Bill says? That

vou are encouraging people to be aware of the problem

developersv landewners7/

Capparelliz RRight.o

Mccrackenl *0f areas that are already built up?n

Capparelliz nThat*s right.o

Mccracken: OBut you do not want to incur the expense that is

necessary to make' in the case of an eminent domaîn

proçeeding? What are they golng to do îf thev donft

condemn this landz What noise abatement measures are tbek

going to take which does not require anv compensation under

the 5th Amendment?l

Capparelliz lThe ones that are atreadv in placeeo

Mccrackenz oHhat is that?o

Capparelliz OYou asked me about eight questions with one

question. Would vou repeat one question at a time?e'

dccrackenz #'Hhat Iand use measures or noise abatement measures

relative to tbe area surrounding the airport does this Bi11

either require or encourage?o

Capparelliz eThere is nothinq in the Bill that require anything

of eminent domainlo

Mccrackenz *1 know. Thates m? point. But you are avoiding the

use of eminent domain because it requires compensation.

What measurev short or eminent domain proceedingsm does...

do #ou encourage or intend to create b? this Bi11?R

Capparelliz oDid you want the city to use eminent domain, then?o

Mccracken: f:No+ no. The Bill savs, #no eminent domain*.n

Capparelliz ORight. I:m asking vou, do you want me to use

eminent... the cit? to use it?e
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McErackenz ONom no4 no. Hellv you donet want to use it, because

it will cost monev. But the point is, what tand use

controls or discouragement are #ou going to use?/

Capparellil ''We would hope that the publlc awareness would show

that we uouldn't want to use lncompatible building at this

timeo''

8ccrackenz OAre there a number of cities which are sublect to

this Bill, wbich are listed in hereze'

Capparetlil RYesm there are. I think there are... what, nine?':

Mccrackenl ''And is the entire city subject to the Bill or Just

parts of it?o

Capparelli: eThere*s nine cities, and it would be the whole citk,

not onlv parts of it.N

Mccrackenl lAnd there*s also a countv. Is that correct?e

Eapparelliz ecount: of Dupage.l

Mccrackenz lokay. And this Bikl purports to limit home rule

powers under the 19:0 Constltutionze

Capparelliz NWould #ou repeat thatp please?n

Mcfrackenz OThis Bill purports to limit home rule powers under

the 1970 Constitution?e

Eapparelliz lThat's righte''

Mccrackenz e'Okay. To the Bill. Since it*s a home rule issuev

#r. Speakerm I ask the Chalr to rule that it requires an

Extraordinarv dalority for passagem 71 votes.e

Speaker Greimaoz WI*lI look at the Bill, and we will give you a

rulingm shortlv.e

Hccrackenz Rokay. To the Bilk. I respectfull: submit that this

B1ll is a sop. It is a plan to avoid the real issue raised

bv the noise pollution at OeHarem and the proof of that is

that these noise abatement measures, this discouragement.

this reporting to Iand developers and to hoae owners in

areas admittedl? already built upm already the subject of

personsl homes, is only to go so far and no further than

9
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The? want to avoid eminent domain

because of the requirement of Just compensation. so this

proposes to control land around O'Hare to make it

consistent with the areaes use as an airport, but thev

don#t want to pay for it. They don*t want to... *

Speaker Greimanl NThe Gentleman froa nupage, Mr. Hoffman. Yes,

excuse me, Mr. dccracken. Mhat did you wisb?u

Mccracken: u%as that mk limit?W

Speaker Greimanz ''Yes.R

Mccrackenl T'Can I have a ruling? A ruling? 1*11 stop talking.':

speaker Greimanz OYes. we*tl give you a ruling, but we*ll give it

to you. Ieve called on dr. Hoffman... recognized Mr.

Hoffaan. Mr. Hoffman.e

Hoffmanz OThank you ver: muchv Xr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. dilt the Sponsor kield to a question?H

Speaker Greimanz OExcuse me4 Mr. Hoffman.''

Noffmanz Ovill the Sponsor... R

Speaker Greimanz oMr. Hoffmanm excuse me. lt does not require,

under the Constitution, 60... an Extraordinary Malority.

It does not require that under home rule provisions. Mr.

Hoffman. Mr. Hoffman.e

Hoffmanz OAlright. The Sponsor will yield to a question?ee

Speaker Greimanz RMr. Capparelliv do ?ou yield? Indicates he*ll

vield for questions.o

Hoffmanl Oxlright. Thank Fou. My understanding of #our

explanation of the Billm that this is essentiallv a repeat

of provisions contained within the Federat Consent oecree

of 1982. Is that correct?o

Capparelliz ORight. That, and the agreement bothoe

Hoffmanz OIf that is the case, why... why is

necessar?zl

Capparelliz >To bring awareness about.o

Hoffmanz Oother wordse onlv... *

this Bill

10
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Capparelliz *To make an awareness and make a state policyee

Hoffmanz Oother wordsv that what vou*re dolng is using this

legislation as a vehicle to heighten public ahareness on

the consent decree that was passed in *82. Is that

correctzn

Capparellil eThe Bill also... I didnet get... I*m sorry. Would

Mou repeat that question?o

Hoffmanz e:kell, I was... I was saying that basicall? what you are

attempting to do4 here, ls to use tbis as a vehicle to

heighten public awareness on the provîsions of the Federal

Consent Decree of 1982. Is that correct?e

Capparelliz RThat, plus does more than that. It also

reestablishes the modern office for noise potlution.e

Hoffmanz ''Alright. If it essentiall# incorporates the provisions

of the Federal Consent Decree, will thîs Bill, in fact,

then, as it*s presentlv drafted, authorize an additional

O*Hare Advisorv Committee. an additional Chicago Noise

âbatement Office, additional mobile noîse monitoring

devices and so onzl

Capparelllz RNov we#re not asking for a new advisory committee.

Heere Just mandating b? 1aw that the advisor? commission

thates in effect be working. That*s a11.*

Hoffmanz RDoes it... Does it... M# understanding is* as I read

the Bill. that it doesn*t say that, that what it says is

vou witl have these.e

Cappareltil RThat*s the intention, though.p

Hoffmanl lThat is the intent. As long as the federal decree

staods. you, in effectv have a committee, however, under

the Federal Consent Decree and a committee under the state

legislation. Is that not correct?e

Capparelliz NThere#s onlv one committeev and that*s established

under state law-/

Hoffman: *1s there no o*Hare advisory committee now?e

11
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Capparelliz oYes. there is. Tbates under the consent decree.

right now.e

Hoffman: OHell, that would appear to be a contradiction of vour

previous statement.':

Capparelliz HNo4 I Just... I think he misunderstood. No* it*s

Just the one committee. and that*s tbe one we*re golnq to

go with. Thates itle

Hoffmanz Ookay. There*s one in place now, under the Federal

Consent oecree. Hhat you*re suggesting is that you*re

taking that same committee and puttlng it in the statutesoêê

Capparelliz oke Just want to codif: it so it won*t be cbanged by

state law.o

Hoffman: oAlright. I think that vou may want to take a careful

look at that and make sure that that*s doing what @ou

intend to do.H

Capparellil eI certainl?... I certainl: willee

Hoffmanz *Is there... Is there anything in the legislatîon which

deals witb the issue of additional runwav constructlonzH

Capparelliz *Yes, it stops runwa: construction tlll 19954 I

think.n

Hoffman: lother words. there is... it provides that there will be

no additional construction tiàl 19952*

Capparelliz Oprohibits Chicago from placing in service at o4Hare

anv new runwaks that are suitable for large aircraft as

classified b: tbe FAA before June 3OT 1995.*

Hoffmanz ''Alright, so there... It deals witb the liaitation of

runwavs for a particular class of aircraft. ls that

correct?*

Capparellil eThis prohibits an# new runwav except for ver? small

aircrafte''

Hoffmanz :'Gther words, that... tbat vou... #ou identifv the

particular type of aircraft that is presentl: on the line.

Hhat happens lf goeing comes out with a 7289*

12
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Capparelli: ll'd be the first one to oppose it4 living in that

flight pattern.e

Hoffmanz OHell, the point i*m trving to make. if youell look at

the language in the Amendmentv by designating specific

aircraft by... b: maker and by number. ?ou do not take into

account the possible development of aircraft with a

different designation or the possibààitv of desiqnating

even that aircrart whicb has been modified wbich may be the

same thing bv a... bv a different... different number. I

suqgest to 7ou that... that there is no... there*s no

guarantee in this legislation that additional runua?s will

not be built, and it seems to me that an act of good faith

would be one which you would completel: limit the

construction of any additional runways.e

Eapparellil *Mr. Hoffman, the large is governed bv the FAA

Consent Decree in that any time we feel that we want to

change this, we can change it b? an Amendmentol

Hoffmanz eWould @ou repeat that again? I*m sorrv. 1 was beinq

counseledee

Cappareltiz ''That*s alright. I said that the targev as in the

Amendment that you*re reading. That is what the FAA

Consent Decree readsv but in the future time, if we tbink

that there are new planes being built. we*d be more than

happv to amend the Bill at that timeee

Hoffaanz ':Alright then, what youere suggesting is that this Bill

isn*t reallv for anvthing in the future. This is Just for

right now.o

Eapparelliz ''Absolutelv. We*re dealing with todayv not

tomorrow.e

Hoffman: OYou*re dealing with todav and not tomorrow, and

therefore. we canet be concerned about uhat's going to

happen as we move down the... R

Capparelliz nohv no. ke can be... Me can definitely be
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concerned. When the time comesv we can sit down and try to

amend the Bil:.*

Hoffmanz ''Alrîght. Thank you ver? much. lir. Speaker, to the

Bill.*

Speaker Greimanz eproceedoe

Hoffmanz RI think the Members of this Body can recognize from the

debate on this issuev tbe questions that have been asked bv

the other Representative from Dupage and myself, that what

we.re dealing here is reall: something not of substance.

The fact of the matter is that there is a Federal Court

decree alread? in place. The truth of the matter is uhat

we have done is taken the content and put it in a little

different package. It*s kind of like a magic show, where

vou see it and now you don*t, and here it comes aqain. I

would suggest to the Members of this Bodv that this is a

charade. and lt*s a charade uhich, in my Judgment, is not

going to work. The people who are affected by this problem

are not going to be fooled. because thevere going to see

that nothing bas changedm and their... their environment,

their personal space. if you will, continues and will

continue to be viotated. As one of those tegislators who

representg that particular constituency, I rise in

opposition to this legislation. plan to vote *no* on

tbis legislation. and would ask tbe other Members of the

House to support those of us who are affected by this,

because we certainly are sympathetic and sensitive to

problems which affect veu and your particular area of

your... of the state. And som I would ask for a eno* vote

on this legislationen

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Piel. The

Gentleman, from dcHenrvv Mr... O

Pielz OThank Mou. Mr. Speaker.e

Speaker Greimanz lch, Mr. Piel. Yeu4re at your seat. Alrightv

t4
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:r. Plel. Proceed.o

Pielz OWill the Gentleman vield to a question7O

Speaker Greiaanl HMr. Capparelliv will you vield for a question?

Indicates heell yield for questions.e

Pielz lRepresentative, obviouslv, when we first came on the

floor, you started zipping through this real quick. and

there are some things that were not really gone Into in

long detail in vour opening remarks. Could you sort of

give us an idea of what is required. not recommended or

encouraged in this Bill? 'Requirede is t6e question I*m

asking for, not *encouragede. The question Ieve got, ldr.

Capprelli... @r. Capparelli, the question leve got, Ralph,

isv vou know, when tbese Bilts have been brought up beforev

certain Members of this House have been chastised and one

thing and another for asking staff for thelr opinion. Now.

are #ou the Sponsor of the Billm or is the staff tbe

Sponsor of the Billz Because. now Fouere gettîng the

opinion of staff, and it*s alright. Before. when other

people got opinions of staff, it wasn*t alright. Now, I*m

Just asking you, whatwis required in the Bilk? You*re the

Sponsor of the Bill. You don*t have to ask the staff.e

Capparelliz Ookav. I*m Just marking my notesv here. Ckav?o

Pielz OWith the help of staff. Okay, go abead.e

Capparelliz e'Who wrote your question? Your staffze

Pielz *Am I supposed to be asking @ou or the staff thates... '.

Capparelll: oWellv Iem asking youv now.e

Pielz ONom 1 asked vou, what is required, not encouraged? You

mentioned *encouraged* manv timesoo

Capparelllz RI Just asked #ou who wrote vour questionze

Pielz e%hat?''

Capparelliz eNho wrote your question?e

Pietz ONobody. Nobody*s written m? question. I meane there#s

only three words- erequirede, not encouraged.o
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Capparellil eAlright. first of all... what we#re asking... first

of all, what we*re asking is prohibit tbe placing of anv

new runwavs untîl :995. Second. we:re asking for a new

abatement office... noise abatement office that the state

has not fulfilled their obligation in. Thirdv we*re asking

for tbe creation of the O'Hare Advisory Committee and to

outtine its membership and provide for the committee shall

act as a forum for tbe consideration of relationship

between o*Hare Airport and the surrounding suburbs and

specifies their duties... /

Piell *Is thev*re alreadv in operation, though7o

Eapparelti: OAnd of course. we*re... And of course, we*re asking

the state to do what thev were supposed to doT under the

decree.''

Piell elsnet that alread? in operation? Don.t #ou have advisorv

capacitv over that alreadv?R

Cappareltiz OThey bave net lived up to anv of their decrees.o

Pielz ezYou know, youere saving *advlsory*v you know. eadvisorv*,

vou know, I could sit here and advîse #ou to drive off a

cliff, but. you knowm ites a difference between being

advised and being required. Are you listening to me or the

staff? 1*m trving to ask you some questions. You want me

to ask you questions.l

Eapparelliz OI*m listening to vouel

Piel: OThe Advisory Committee. I'm asking you in reference to

the Advlsorv Committee.e

Capparelliz eone minute. 1*11 be with vou. I*a gokng to ask my

staffoe

Pielz pThank vou. I thought #ou were the Sponsor of the Bill.

If they want to talk, theyere more tban happy to. I.m Just

trying to find out some answers to some questionsoo

Capparellil RYou4re interrupting me, and I can't hearee

Plelz esorryv go ahead, then. Naybe they ought to stop the
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timer. because I've onl: got eight minutes. The? can talk

to you for eight minutes.O

Capparelliz ONov I meanv each and every one of you asked the same

questionv now. That*s four times, and I*m going to give

#ou the final answer this time. He*re trvinq to make it

state policyv and that*s al1 we*re trving to do. okak?e

Pielz eOn an advisorv... vou said this is an advisork committee.

Hell, my question isv if youere setting up an advisory

committee, how can vou set up as a state policv of an

advisory cemmittee? I meanv we*ve had many advisory

committees as far as OeHare âirport, and if these advisor?

committees were doing their Job, obviouslk. we wouldn*t

need any type of legislation. Isnet that correct?e

Capparellil e'Butv we*re tr?îng to set up b: state law, to set up

this advisor: committeeee

Piel: #:To set up another advisork committee. That*s Just what we

need io Illinois - another advisory committee. Okavm let

me go on. You#ve made the comment before that you... to

promote public awareness... People in O*Hare Airport, your

constituentsv constituents of a 1ot of the other people ln

the House. I believe, are aware - thev*re aware of the

problems that o*Hare Airport has. forrect?o

Capparelliz *1 would presume soeo

Pielz pAlright. Now. what is vour Bill doing? I mean, is it

basîcally Just a shell for publicitv or what... how is tbis

going to promote pubtic awareness above and bevond what the

people already know when tbev*ve got preblems over there7e

Capparelliz 4'Heltv we*re still trying to bring awareness about,

because the state has not fulfilled their obligation in

doing what we#re supposed to do, and we#re trying to get

that establisbed right now for once and ror a1l.*

Pielz OHow?#:

Capparelliz OBy making it and codifving it with state law.o
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Pielz Ocodifying state 1aw how? How are vou... you knowv in

vour 8i11, how... you want to codifv to promote public

awareness?l:

Capparellil DBy recreating some of the offices the Governor

abolished. Tbat's one wav.e

Plelz oRecreating certain offices, such as what?o

Capparellil eNoise Abatement Office.-

Pietz Oând what... uhat is going to be the oblective of this

public awareness and noise abatement area... o

Eapparellil eWetl, I thiok they should have a monitoring system

consistent working out theref da? b: day. monitoring the

noise levels. Donet you think so2#:

Pielz OYour Bilt. Hhat does vour... How does vour zill address

the Concorde issue? The issue of the Eoncorde.o

Eappareltiz OIt allows Chicago to adopt the ordinance that they

have.f:

Pielz >I*m sorry... *

Capparelliz *1t allows Chicago to adopt an ordinance in whicb

thev... I believe the: did that back in... o

Plel: ONov it*s... baslcally, it*s al1 window dressing. It has

nothing to do witb... Now, as you:re sitting here saying

Ehicago can adopt an ordinance an# way they want to. Now,

are we sitting here, in this Bilt. saving that we do not

want Concordes at o'Hare âirport?e

Capparelliz eêThat's what we*re saying at the time, yes.o

Pielz e'Then m: question is to you... >

Capparellil eând they*re not going there now. I think they only

had one landingm and that was in Rockford in 1981.*

Piell ''oka#, but vour Bil1... Your Bi1l... *

Eapparelliz *Mv Bill says we don*t want supersonic Jets landing

there. That's right.''

Pielz HYour Bi1l is statinq... Your Bill is statinq that you do

not want Concordes at oeHare.e
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Capparellil oflv Bill says that we donet want supersonic Jets.

Rightee

Pielz nThenv I think wbat you have done, as the Sponsor of this

Billv is4 lt*s strictlv politlcal. It*s strictlv

political. It wasn't six months ago that #ou stood up here

on the House floor and voted eno* when somebody etse had

something banniog Concordes at OeHare Airport. Am I

correct therer'

Eapparelliz RHrong. I voted #ave.ol

Pielr oYou:re sure you voted *aye*. Youere sure veu voted

gaye..e

Capparelliz Ooh, yes. I*m sure I voted correctlv.e

Plelz eYou#re sure tbat vou and all your felkow Sponsors... O

speaker Greimanl OExcuse me. Excuse me. Gentlemen. Mr.

Capparelll and Mr. Pielv the purpose oe this questioning in

the Legislative Bodv is to discern information. will not

allow either of you te bite back. If vou have questions.

propound them. Mr. Capparelli has indicated a willingness

to answer those questions. Proceedm Mr. Piel-l

Pielz Oâlright. 1*11 stop my questioning to him: and 1*11 speak

to the Billv Mr. Speakeroe

Pielr oThank Mou, Mr. speakerv tadies and Genttemen of the House.

I think I*ve brought out bk a couple of things that a1l

this Bilt is, is a sham and a farce. Tbe Sponsors of this

piece of legislationp all the: want - and if #ou want to,

y@u can have your press conference right over here or right

over there - is to get press coverage for the rîve Sponsors

of the Bill to make it took like theyere reallv for neHare

Airport citizens, wben time and time againv theyfve been

voting against the people in that area. The people in that

area want to see results. Thev don*t want to see political

window dressing, and I would ask the Members of this House

to take a very ctose look at this piece of legislation
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before #ou vote *ves*, before vou vote 'no', or before ?ou

vote *presente, because all tbis is4 is politicat window

dressing for the re-election of certain individuals who

want to make it strictly political. It.s not for the

people of Illinois. It's strictl: politicalee e

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman rrom Mill, Nr. Davis.o

Davisz ''Hellv thank Mou, Hr. Speaker. I would like to ask the

Sponsor a couple of pertinent questionsf I think-''

Speaker Greimanz Odr. Capparellîv will you vield for questions?

Tbe Gentteman indicates he does not wish to vield foc

questions.o

Davisl #'We1l4 I thînk tbat*s unfortunate. Representative

Eapparelli. I wanted to ask, and 1411 Just ask themv

rhetoricallv, Nr. Speaker, in mv address to the Bill. I

wanted to ask Representative Eapparelli îf he presented the

Bill in Committee or if one of his Cosponsors did. I do

not believe he did present the Bill in Committee. l don't

think he was there. I think one of his Cosponsors was

there, and it's a shame Representative Capparelli now is

saddled with the... with the problem of having to present

this Bill on the floor witbout benefit of the knowledge of

what went on in tbat Committee where teader Daniels and

other Republicans questioned the Representative who was

presenting the Bill at that time and asked some pertinent

questions regarding some of the provisions of the Bill and

had agreement from that sponsor, and the record or that

Committee will so indicate that the Bill woutd be held on

Second Reading for the Amendments that were suggested 'by

those Republicans to help this 8ill become a better Bill,

lf, indeedm it should survive. Apparently, that was not

tbe case. and I guess this Bill. Mr. Speaker, must have

moved to Third Reading vesterda: without benefit of having

Amendments offered to it. It was moved quicklvm 1
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understand, to Third Reading, and now today, of coursev

we*re debating the Bill on Third Readinq. I wanted to ask

Representative Capparekli if he was awarev in cbanging the

sublect of what the capacity of OeHare Airpert is riqht

now. In case he doesn't know or his staff doesn*t know:

it's about 137 percent of capacity. So, uhile the noise

poltution and while the pollution from falling Jet fuet and

hazardous toxic cbemicals that probably are in that Jet

fuel are dumping a11 ovec his district as well as tbe rest

of the districts that surround o*Hare Fieldv while that is

a serious problemv and noise pollution is untold what that

problem is in terms of propert# value and human health,

while those are serious problemsv tbe ultimate problem is

flight 19l or safet: of the residents from accidents at

that airportm and for travelers. tt is recommended - or

not recommendedv but stated în studies - that within fîve

years, that airport will be at t89 percent of capacity.

That means there are no more runwavs under eour Bill,

Representative Capparelliv as presentedm but that means

that you*ll Just have to put more flights and smaller

spacing between the fliqhts round the clock at o#Hare.

nigbt and dav, to get that klnd of capacity. Now. tbat*s a

real serious problem that no onees addressed at thls point

in time. Ne*re not talking about Just noîse pollution,

Just toxic waste pollution coming from the skies on the

homes in Park Ridge and in your district, dr. Sponsor, and

a1l over OeHare. We*re talking about the safety of

travelers and the safetv of thousands of people on the

ground. But that's notwithstanding, because we a11 know

tbat the prohibition on runways in thls 8ill or in tbls

consent decree is a farce, because the questions were also

asked on targe designated aircraft that cannot use these

proposed new runways prohibition-wisev that right now on
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the drawing boards are other aircraft that have not yet

come into service but will before 19954 or my goodness,

maybe we could build seme new runwavs for general aviation

to take the general aviatlon or lighter aircraft out of tbe

stream so we can land more and more and more Jumbo Jets at

o*Hare Airport. No one#s talked about that safety. So to

the Bill, since the Speaker... or the Sponsor will not

answer those questions and mavbe cannot answer them in good

conscience, because I think he knows tbe answer: but it is

saidm *r. Speaker, that tbe da#or of the Citv of Chicago.

through his minions here. are using somebodv that ls part

of that problem in that distrlctm 'te solve it with a sham.

because Representative Piel is correct. This is an

etectoral mirror that we*re lookîng at now. It*s the first

of man: mîrrors that are going to come. The insurance

crisis will see other mirrorsv but l can tell you that the

mirror is carefultv being put upv that here is a response.

Hhat a response. A consent decree that was signed in 1982

that isnet worth a damn and vou know it4 Representative

Capparelli. #ou know it*s not worth a damn. You know the

Republican program will bring true, meaningful codification

of things that need to be done at O4Hare. You and I b0th

knew it. You#re being used. The whole process is being

used b: the Mavor of the City of Ehicagov and by tbe Citv

and b? its vocal people here in Springfleld, to obfuscate

the issue, make it go away, so then they could build the

runways, then thev could move the Elgin-o*Hare Expressway

further soutb for general aviatlon purposes. not for 707*s#

but we*ll land more ;07*sv more DC-8*s@ more DC-tO@s.

because general aviation is now out of the package. It*s a

sham. It is a farce. This ks absolutel: ridiculous. The

people back around oeHare wl1l absolutelv not be footed b?

this. Representative Capparetli, you are a good friend and
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one of the most... the best tegislators here. Your

district*s not going to believe #ou on this, Cap. Thevere

not going to believe vou. Go ahead and vote for it. I

don*t intend to.o

Speaker Greimanl eThe... The Gentleman from McHenrkv Mr. Klemmo''

Klemm: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. I don*t know if the Sponsor of

the 8i11 is still answering any questionsv but before he

savs 'no', 1et me ask the question and find out if he wants

to respond to itv because ites a relatively simple one. I

just noticed that in the legislatlonm it requires the

Illinois nepartment of Public Hea1th to do some studies

along with the EPA. And I was wondering. are these studies

honestl: to be meaningfulv and will they use expert people

and equipment to find out lf there's any cancer-causing or

disease-related activities there? And l was wondering if

the Sponsor uants to answer that or not. I don*t knowoe

Speaker Greimanl OMr. Capparellim do vou wisb to yield for a

question?e

Capparelliz *1 certainly hope the? Would be helpfulv yes.e

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates he*s yield for that question... o

Klemm: WSO... So, your intent is to have meaninqful studies from

that?''

Capparelllz OAbsolutelvee

Klemmz HHv next question, because I*m not a Iawverv is that whM

then, do we have the phrase in here that it prohibits the

studies from being used in court? If thev*re honestl?

prepared by our departments because they are effective and

helpful for us to determine if a problem does exist, why

then, aren't we going to allow that expert evidence to be

used in court, if we think there is a problem?e

Capparelliz O%e want to encourage the utmost and fullest studyv

and that*s wh# we probibit the business not to go to

court... *
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Klemml Ookay. Thank ?ou very much. but it seems to me that if we

want a studv to find out. and I think it saysv and it

spells outv to conduct a study to determine adverse health

effects posed b? this operation of the OeHare Airport, and

the studies must lnclude, at a minimum, certain things in

berev and it's the correlation between levels of such

pollution at adverse health effectsv levels of cancer,

adverse pregnanc: outcome and a1l the other things. I would

think that if this expert group comes up and finds that,

really, they#re causing some problems, we don*t want them

to be able to correct in a court of law: You knowv if

their problem does exist. let's tr@ to solve it. Right?o

Capparellil eThev can still file damage suits. thouqh.e'

Klemmz OAlright, well, thank ?ou for ansuering the questions. I

would Just think that ifv in fact... To the 8itt.*

Speaker Greimanz lproceed. Sir.n

Klemmz ':... He do find some problems, that we would work to try

to solve it ' and help the people down therev and I*m sure

vou share that, but it doesn't appear as if this is the

answer. Thank you again for answering the question.e

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from take, Mr. thurchill.*

Churchillz OThank eou, Mr. Speaker. Hill the Sponsor vield?e

Speaker Greiman: eMr. Eapparellim do you wish to vield for

questions? Mr. Eapparelti? Kr. Capparelli indicates he

wilt yietd for questions.o

Cburchillz RThank you. Representative Capparelli, vour Bill

prohibits the private supersonic aircraft. In other words,

it says *civilian*v I believe. If I#m... If I*m not

mistaken, I think a1I of the supersonic aircraft to date

are government owned. Hill tbe government-ouned supersonic

aircraft be able to land at the airport?o

Capparettil WWelt, it... #ou know, what vouere trying... I think

what vou:re trying to get is saving that the... that the...
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you*re saying that no more... military aircraft can tand

there... that the... yeahm we atlow militark aircraft...

supersonlc militarv aircraft to land tbere. Right.e

Churchillz *1 believe tbe word says, :to a1l civilian supersonic

aircraft': and m: question goes to the term *civilian*.e

Capparellil ''Me#re preventing any commerclal airline from landing

supersonic aircraftee

Churchillz *M# question is. at this point. most of the supersonic

aircraft are government owned.e

Capparelliz *1 would presume som yes./

Churchillz >In other words. ir I would... if France or... *

Capparelliz f#I would presume so4 but do #ou want to limit the

military from landing there?o

Churchillz oNot the military. I think what we ought to sav is,

vou knowv for private carrier, passenger carrier or

something like that. It should be... It should be defined

mere correctl#. The term 'civilian: could be confusedlo

Capparetlil *If it*s being used for commercial purposesv the:

cannot landoe

Churchillz oâlright, welt, there was a question on that term.-

Capparelliz '*Oh. Wellv that's wbat I understand it asoe'

Churchill; Ocan... tet me ask. Can Ehicago alread: ban SST*s?*

Eapparelliz *1 think they had an ordinance in 1984.*

Churcbillz lThen, what you#re saving is4 is that there is already

an ordinance banning the landing of the SGT.O

Eappareltiz OYeah. In t985.*

Churchillz Rokay. Under the Federal Decree - the Eonsent oecree

of 1982 - most of what Ieve read in that decree appears to

be similar to what your Bill has here. Is there something

in addition to that consent decree that vou*ve included in

your Bill here that puts some teeth into this process?o

Capparelli: *1 answered that question before. That*s

re-establishlng .tbe noise abatement that is gonev and the
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supersonic Jetseo

Churchillz Ookav. In vour Bi1l... *

Capparelliz RAnd alsom the studies for health.4?

Ehurchill: ''Okay. In vour Bill. do vou... do @ou not create two

OeHare advisory committees, two Chicago noise abatement

offices. and two mobile home monitoring devices... *

Cappareltiz GThat*s... That... That was answered three times now.

Only oneoo

Churchilll Ookav, 1*m sorry. I didn*t hear that. I have a

question about the runwavs. I think vour Bill says that it

will not allow any additional runways Tor larger planes.o

Capparelliz e'Tbat atso was answeredeo

Churchilt: ''Yeah. but will allow additional runways for planes

which are currentlv using o'Hare?/

fapparelliz RIn the Bill, it says for ontv small... I mean, large

non-commercial airplanes... alrcraftee

Churchillz oWhat I guess I*m saying is the planes... e

Capparelliz OThose who have oo environmental impact.o

Churchill: Ookav. The planes that are landing tbere right now

would qualifv for new runways. There could be new runways

for this similar kind of plane that*s landing there nowoe'

Cappareltiz Oonly for ver? small ptanes. If you*ll read the Bill

from 1824, it clarlfies that these... aircrafts are the

only ones that land there... cannot land there.G

Churcbiltl eHas there been any guarantee from the Citv of Chicago

tbat no new runways will be built?e

Eappareltil elt*s my understanding they are planning no new

runways, and I would oppose it witb you if they did.''

Churchiltz eDoes this Bill create a duplicate Office of Noise

Abatement witbin tbe Chicago oepartment of Aviation?œ

Capparelliz *Ue are codifving that under state law. It*s not a

new onel'e

Ehurchill: ''Iem sorry. l*m sorry. I didnet hear Mou.o
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Capparellil R%e are codifying that under tbe present state lawol

Churchillz OTherees a point that there might only be one

tetephone line going into the present Chicago Noise

âbatement Office. Do vou know if thates tbe case, and if

it is, how are we going to service aIl of these people with

Just one phone Iine coming in7R

Capparelliz eI don*t know if there's onty one linep but it*s

operated seven davs a week, 2* hours a dav. And I presume

if they need morev they*ll have to put aore in.o

Cburchillz #'Do you know if the Chicago Noise Abatement Office

presently prepares reports and makes recommendations about

noise abatement to OeHAC?*

Capparelliz Olt's my understanding that they do, yes.e

Churchillz e'And is tbere an investigative arm of O'HAC that goes

out and investigates the complaintsgo

Capparellil okould :ou repeat that. please? 1... *

Churchillz ''Is tbere an investiqative effice so that they can go

out and investigate the complaints that are filed?l

Capparellil /Oh... I donet reallv know. I know there*s a

monitoring mobile... mobile monitoring service that qoes

tbroughout tbe area.o

Ehurchillz eokaMm and howp in vour Bi11. would you ensure that

Fââ violations would be reported to O*HAC?O

Capparelliz ''He11, it Just... decrees... under the decree that

was passedv we*re asking that it be done and it be 1aw to

do it, that*s a11.*

Churchitlz ''oo vou know if presently... *

Eapparellil eunless we set up a special... another special

investigatînq companv that would look over it. I don*t

think we*d Want to do that. though.O

Churchillz ''okavv and do vou know ifo.. does the O*HAC office

presentlv have staff... professional staff available to

it?o
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Capparelli: lltes my understanding that they do4 yes.v'

Churchillz OAnd does vour Bill require permanent noise monitorszl

Capparelliz HI don*t think it requires, but I would hope that

would be a permanent monitoring svstem, because thatfs what

I would be forle

Churchill: HHow come we donet have it nowz Ghoutdn*t we have

it... I mean, shouldn:t we havev in the Bilà now, something

that requires permanent noise monitors?A

Capparellil Okell, the Governor abolished the office that would

have done it, and we*re trying to re-establish it4 and I

hqpe that it would be a permanent monitorlnq statlon.o

Churchilll ''okay: but couldn*t we amend #our Bill and make a

requirement that there be permanent noise monitors in the

Bil1?*

Eapparellil *We could look at it in the Senate. We*re going to

trv to get it out of here first, though.o

Churchittl Ookay. I see that my tlme is coming to a close, so

1*11 have to stop asking questions. I thank you,

Representative Capparelli. I would say on this Bill that I

think this Bill is like the fogv a very heavy fog that

sometimes in... *

Speaker Greimanz oThe Lady from Cookm Ms. Pullen.o

Pullenl 'zThank vou, Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I*m not going to ask any questions, think. I

thought you would like that, Ted. Mhen ue were discussinq

the O'Hare issue in Committeev a number of people came to

Springfield from the O*Hare communities - the neighbors to

the airport to bring their case to the Members of tbis

House and to seek relief. What they were treated to was

the spectacle of seeing one Xember of the Democrat

teadership or another designated as the hitter in Committee

b? Committee, who proceeded to ridicule the Sponsors of the

Bills or even the witnesses who had come from this area to
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test i f 9. The ultimate sl ap was when the Speaker of the

Ho us e t r o op e d ou t 1: i s c om i c o p e r a k now n as H ou s e B i l l 3 63 2 .

Th a t w as i n d e e d th e u l t i IR a t e s 1 a p to t h e s e p e o p l e 4 an d th e y

went home qui te angry. Thev wi 11 also be angrv when thev

f l nd that extraordi nary means Were used to push th i s Bi 11

t h r o u g h t o d ay b e f e r e t h e9 h a v e th e o p p o r t un i t 9 to r e t u r n v

because I em sure tbe speaker of the House i s aware tha t

n ex t Tue s da y * ou r n e x t S e ss i on d a 9 , i s t h e n e x t 0 * Ha r e

R a l 1 9 D a v i n S p r i n g f i e l d . Th es e p e o p l e w i 1 l a rr i v e nex t

week to f i nd tha t you have alreadv done to them, not +or

t h em 4 an d th a t t h ek b a v e no b o d 9 i n tbe Bo us e t o t a lk t o .

Exc ept 4 the f i ght i sn# t over yet, because there w i l 1 be

legi s1a t i on here til i s spr i ng that wi 11 address the re a 1

problems of the people i n the 0. Hare ne i ghborhood 4 not a

i ece of Junk li ke th i sm wbi cb seeks to put into state laup

something that is already law. word bv word. that creates.

for examplem an OeHare Advlsory Committeem an advisor?

committee that was supposedlv for the purpose of provîding

suburban input and has been operating for whatv about three

Mears nowm and hasn*t provided a bit of suburban input, has

been yet another slap in the face at the *00.000 people who

are sublect to problems created by the airport. That

O#Hare âdvisorF Committee meets fairlv often. It is

chaired bv a delegate from the Cit: of Chîcago. and you can

imagine how productive the meetings are. because the

delegate from the Eity of Ehicago who presides will not

even allow a vote to be taken. As recentlv as last weekv

the OeHare Advisory Committee met. and a member proposed

rules under which thev could operate - normalv everyda?

operating rules Robert's Rules of Order. something that

virtuatlv every organization has as its operatiog rutes, so

that there would be votes taken in the OeHare Advisory

Committee three years after it was createdv and the
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Chairman of the Committee would n@t even honor the motion.

#He don*t do thîngs like tbat, here. We do things here

only bv consensusm* he said. 0o vou imagjne there being

anv consensus on anv malor issue betueen the two

antagonists in this situation - the Citv of Chicago and lts

Mavorv versus tbe suburban communities - the suburban areas

that actuallv surround the airport. There is no consensusv

and so there is no action, and yetm the Gentleman proposes

to put thot same advisorv committee into state law, word by

word. No cure for the problems qoing on in that committeev

no cure for the problems of tbe people around OeHare. It

also repeats the language of the Federal court order which

îs 1aw today and doesn't need te be duplicatedv that

creates a noise abatement offîce in the Cîty of thicago.

This noise abatement office is staffed b? the Citv of

Chicago, paid bv the Cit? of Chicaqo: equipped by the Citv

of Chicago, and guess ho* much information it provides to

anvone except the Mayor or the City of Chicago. assuning he

even asks for the information, wbich 1 doubt. lt provîdes

no information. It is a wortbless office. It should have

been expected to be a worthless office, because he who

pays. calls the tune. The Gentleman indicated that all the

communities around o*Hare are included in this sham

advisor# committee. and inctude... mentioned specielcally

in t6e Billv as parties to this. Hell, not all the

communities around O*Hare were parties to the Federal Court

orderv and the ones mentioned in the Bill are only those

that were: because the Federal court order bas been,

supposedlvv cleverly copied word for word. And so. there

are people who live around the airport who will receive

absolutely no representation from this Bill, any more than

they do under the Federat Court order that it mocks.

Those include, by the, wa#v the people from the northwest
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side of the Eit: of Cbicago, because tbeir onl:

representation in the OeHare Advisorv Committee comes from

the Ma#or's Office. The Gentleman said that this was not a

Bill for tomorrowm but a Bill for today. Hellm ites

actuallv for four years ago, because thates when the the

Federal Court order came down. It contemplated conditions

four years ago, not even todav, but it certainl: is

correct, that it is not a Bill fer tomorrou. By thwarting

-  by attempting to thwart - the ver: necessarv debate on

O'Hare and on its already baving surpassed its capacitv,

tbose people who are behind this little mockery thwart the

possible siting of a tbird major airport: thwart the

economic development for the greater Chicago area and

Illinois, doom us to having to depend only on O*Harev that

is already at t3T percent capacitv, doom us to a malor

tragedy one of these davs in the skies over oeHare or the

neighborboods around it or on its runwavs. Ne need to be

looking to tomorrowv Ladies and Gentlemen: not merel:

addressing conditions as they were four vears ago. We need

to be serious now about a third airport, in order to

provide the increased ftight operations that Illinois

needs. 8ut some people in this House and in tbe Citv which

controls oeHare think that it is a laughing matter, and

tbey think that they can continue to relv on an airport

that is verv important to the people of Illinois but cannot

be allowed to be tbe only game in town. will not support

this legislation. To do so would be an insutt to the

people in my community. because they are not cretins. They

can understand when somethinq is orrered in order... O

Speaker Greimanz ''The Lady from Cookv Ms. Williamsoo. Excuse me,

Mr. Pullen. Did vou wisb to finish vour sentence?

Proceed. Turn Ks. Pullen on.e

Pullenz OThank you. Mr. Speaker. I was closing my remarks. I.d
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appreciate that courtesy.e

Speakec Greimanz OMs. Putlen, ît*s an automatic timer. Just

finish your sentencev pleasev da*am.o

Pullenz OThank youv Mr. Speaker. The people in my community and

in mv district understand that tbis is a placebo. and

placebos don*t do anything to cure their ilts, so witl

vote *no'. and I urge everyone to do llke-ise. Thank you./

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Lad: from Eook, Ms. Qilliamson.o

Mllliamsonz OThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

Wilt the Sponsor ?ield? Wellv you mentioned earlier tbat

you would oppose an# construction of new runways after

:995. Mere #ou sincere? Did you mean it?e

Capparelliz Nâbsolutel#.o

Wîlliamsonz ''I feel the same way, and 1 strongky agree with you.

He both represent districts that would be strongly affected

b? new construction. But I am so sincere that if the Citv

of Chicago is stating that they have no plans for new

runwaysv whv don*t we work togetber and propose an

Amendment that states that we will not allow any new

construction?e

Capparelliz Oput one together, and 1*11 support Mou on it.o

Williamsonz RWould you be willing to bring this Bill back to

Second so we can work on it together?e

Capparelliz eThis is the only thing thates moviog alongv and I

want to get tbis over to the Senate. and if you feel that

Mou can get an âmendment on therev 1*11 support it there.':

Hltliamsonz e'Hell, I*d like to work together with vou, and I

tbink that lf we tell the Senate that they*ve got to put

their Amendment on and do it, aren*t we kind of passing the

buck and tellinq them to do the work, that we want out

of our House, and we don*t want to deal with this problemp

so we can go bome and face our residency and sakv *lt*s not

mv Job anymore?eo
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Capparelliz Rehat was the question?o

Williamsonl *B# putting tbe âmendment over in tbe Seoatem isn*t

that sort of taking the responsibility off of our shoulders

and passing the buck? How do we go home to our peopte and

tell them we didnet do it?o

Capparelliz ORepresentativev the 3i11 was on Second Reading for

two days, and I thought surev and I was waiting for

Amendments to be put on it. N@t one Anendment was put on

it@ and I was waiting fer it. You could have put an

Amendment on it. l don*t know why vou did not. It was on

Second Reading. and I would... at that timev I would have

looked at it uith vouv and I probablv would have supported

vou with itv but you didn't put one on at that time. 1#m

not brinqinq it back to Second Reading at this time. I

think #ou should have put the Amendaent on. I think vou

were sleepinq or wbatever it was. #ou should have done

something at tbat time. If you felt #ou bad something you

wanted to do, ?ou should have done it at that time.o

Nilliamsonz ONell, Representative. it was Mour Billv and we did

dîscuss witb several of the other Sponsors the possibitity.

and it was never accomplished, and unfortunatel: it is a

sad thing that wasnet. To the Bill. Ma?be I@m. is a

freshman, very naive in the policv making and the aura of

being an elected state official. I came down here with the

feeling the people in my district that elected me were of

strong belief that 1 could come down and vote for what

affects their health, their safetvv and their lives. Now.

I*m down here and I*m finding out tbat that*s not the casev

that it's more of who is going to give us the dollars so we

can get r e-elected, uhose pocketbook is being lined, and so

what if we shove something down the throat of the geople

back home. This Bill is ridiculous. We have sat here and

listened to the people talk on tbis Bill. questioning Ralph
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Capparelti over and over on the same questionsm and weeve

come up witb tbe same answer. that this Bill does not

alleviate noise. It is not solving the problems of the air

traffic in the air. lt is not addressing the safety

concerns of the people surrounding O*Hare Airport. Hhen do

weT as Legislatorsv start worrving about the people that we

were elected by and care about them first? Thank vou.e

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Morgan, nr. Ryderee

Ryder: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor vield for

questions?e

Speaker Greiman: eMr. Capparelli, do vou wish to yield for

questions?/

Eapparellil *As long as thev*re different questioos.o

Speaker Greimanz lMr. Eapparelli indicates he*ll vield for

questions.e

Rkderz e#Hell, l will assure you, Representativev that I have

never asked vou these questions before.e

Capparelliz oHas anyone else?o

Ryderz nYou#ll have to answer thatv because I don't know. My

understanding of the Bi11 is that it*s limited in its scope

to onl? clties above 500,000. That is correct? Hhich

means the Citv of Chicago?e'

Capparelliz RYeah. 500.000.-

Rydert Ol'm sorry?e

Capparelli: :'500.000 on the supersonic. Yeahv that*s right.l

Ryderz *So, it*s entirelv limited to the Eitv of Chicago and only

the sinqle airport of O*Hare'o

Capparelliz ''That's wbat vou seem to be concerned about is

O*Hare, yesee

Rvderz /I#m asking you the question. This Bitl is only directed

towards the Cit: of Chicago and the Airport of O#Hare.e

Capparelliz HYeah, and thates what you*re concerned about, isn*t

it2 Meere al1 concerned about OeHare Airport, and that*s
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what it concerns. Yeseo

Ryderz e'Ne*re a11 concerned about the whole state. I Just want

to make for sure that l can define what it is we*re talking

aboutm and I soretimes bave problems in that regard.oo

Eapparelliz Ol*ve never noticed you to have anv problemso'ê

Ryder: OThank vou. I appreciate that. The Bill amends the...

the Iltinois Aeronautics Actv and yetm I donet find any

instructions or anv obliqatkons of the lllinois Department

of Aeronautics - the Illinois Department of Aviation. Is

tbere something in the Bill that gives instructions to the

lllinois Department of Aeronautics or oepartment of

Aviatlon that I do not observe7O

Capparelliz e'That âct acts with aviation in general. not onlv the

Aeronautics Actm 1#m told./

R#der: ''Specifically why I*m asking you. Department of...

Department of Aeronautics, which is a part of the

Department of Transportationv does not have any

responsibillties under vour Act. Is that a correct

interpretation?''

Capparelliz RI would... Yes. I would say so.e

Ryderz ''Alright. However. it does specificallv mandate certain

requirements on the Citv of Chicago, and it does make some

requirements of the Illinois Department of Public Hea1th

and the Illinois Environmental Protection Agencv. Those

are the only two state agencies and the only clty that has

direct responsibilities under this Act?n

Capparelliz RThat*s right.e

Ryder: f'The mandates that are created upon the City of Ehicagom

those mandatesv witl they require contribution or

appropriation from the state of Illinois? More

specifically. are we telling the Cit: of Ehicago to do

something that's going to cost them poney?o

Eapparellil lTheyere doing this voluntarily. There*s no
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Ryderz ''So. thev*re alread? doing it now?l

Capparellil OThee*re doing it voluntarilv right now. ves.e

Rvderz ''okay. Sov we*re not... Tbls Bill doesn*t ask the Citv of

Chicago to do anything more than thev*re doing right now./

Capparelli: OAbsolutely.e'

Ryderz ORight. So, they#re not qoing to@ bopefully, the city

will not come back to us and indicate that because we*ve

mandated then to accomplish something. tbat we should be

paving for that.''

Capparelliz *No.*

Rvderz Over? qood. Now. I read, and I fail to see a definition

of *healtb effects* as part of the Bil1, and yetv that

seems to be a very important part. Can vou direct me to

such a definition?e'

May 8, :986

Capparelliz oHe wanted to keep it as broad as possible. to take

in all the aspects - even broader than the ooe vou had in

your own Bi1l.*

Rvderz f'Okay. SoT there isn*t a definition within t6e Bill of

the health effects that are to be monitored?o

Capparelli: :'No, we wanted to keep it as broad as possible for

things that we donet even know about.o

R#der: ''But I understand that perhaps we ma? not be able to

understand a11 of this. That, I thinkv is intrînsic within

the Bil1. Howeverv wben we talk about health effects,

noise is obviousl? a factor, and that*s been discussed

readil#. âre there other bealth effectsz Could you give

me some idea of what you intend by that?o

Capparelliz *1 have no ideav but I hope we could find out through

thîsee

Ryderz ltfell, for example, are we talking about stress thates

induced by that?o

Capparelliz OEould be one of the problems, yes.o
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Rvderl ''Are there any other kinds of problems? Are tbere

chemical problems at the... at the airport or other kinds

of toxics that may be part of those health effects?*

Capparelliz *It could be, ves. An# of these problemse-

Ryderz ORadiation is a possibilityp and obviously, thates

something we*re all concerned about at this point.e

Capparelliz 01 would presume so.o

Ryderl lokay. Alright. Representative, you indicated that the

city, b? its own free wiltv was doing a1l that you*re

requiring in the Act. They*re voluntarily doing that, I

think #ou saideo

Capparelliz 'êThey4re doing under the consent decreem but they

havenet accomplished everytbing, and I hope under...

codified under state law, they*ll even do more.':

Rvderz Ookav. Alright. So4 we*ve establisbed what Mou*re asking

to be done under this codificatîon of state law. the cit?

is already doing, but thev#re doing because of the consent

order, not because of voluntary... *

Capparelli: OThe suburubs aren*t doing it at all rîght now.

Neere hoping that we can get the citv to move a little

forward a little fasterv and the suburban area.e

Ryderz ''Okav, but the city's doing it because oe the consent

order, not voluntarily, as you indicated earlier.R

Capparelli: eYes, that's right.o

Rvderl Hokay. The Advisory Committee. whates been generically

referred to as O'HACT and that advisorv committee is in

existence now? Is that correct?o

Capparelliz eThates what l understand, yes.e

Rvderl OAnd your Bill calls for 17 membersg:'

Capparelli: OThe same amount of members that were originallv

established, ves.o

Ryderz OHow were those members established?o

Capparellil O3v tbe consent decree that was signed bv Tv Fahnerv
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a Republican on your side of the aisle.o

Ryderz O0Ray4 but it was... the 17 members of the committee and

the distrlbution of tbose members as indicated in vour Bill

were established bv the consent decree.e

Capparelliz OThat*s right.o

Rvderl oIs tbere anvtbing in your 8il1 as concerning the O*Hare

âdvisory Committeev is there anythinq in this Bill that

will help the effectiveness of that Committee that they

don*t already have now, other than codif#ing it in the

state statutes?eê

Capparelliz eeould you repeat that question? donet quite

follow vou?o

Rvderz OThe o'Hare Advisory Committee.o

Cappareltiz ORight.o

Ryderz ODo you have anything in vour Bill that would assist in

their effectiveness. that would enlure their effectiveness.

Is there anything in your Bill that is not part of their

charter alreadv? Ites mv understanding that there*s some

concern tbat this committee is unable to function on their

own. The? are having a certain amount of squabbles, which

I think have been reperted earlier. My question to vou is,

have you... bave #ou anticipated that? Is there something

within the Bill that #ou prepose that would belp the

effectiveness of the âdvisorv Eommittee?/

Capparellil eHel14 we hope to recreate the Division of Noise

Abatement, which might help themv and I believe that the

Attorney General has to fulfill the oblîgation of seeing

that thev do do our job and if we codifk it under the state

lawv maybe we can get them to move ahead.o

Ryder: ''Okav. Representative. appreciate you answering my

questions. thank vou. Because of the answers that were

given. it appears obvious to me that tbe Bill simply

codifies the consent order. It does nothing more and as a
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result, it accomplishes notbing. It is a sbam. It is a

smoke. It is a fog. And, as a result. it doesn.t

accomptish that which the Sponsorv I thinkv wishes to have

accomplished.e

Speaker Greimanl *Mr. Capparelli, to close, there belng no

further discussioneo

Eapparelliz eThank you, Mr. Speaker. First of atl, evervone has

been callàng this a sham and the sham was signed by Ty

Fahner and former Attorney General Scott. Som I don#t

believe that this was a sham at the time, and donêt

believe ites a sham now. But, we can move forward and

codifv this under state Iaw, I think that we can move ahead

and forward for O*Hare Airport and surrounding communities.

And if we can get tbe suburban area to follow some of the

decree along witb the City of Ehicaqo, then we can move

forward in protecting the citizens in the surrounding

areas. And would ask you and the people of this General

Assemblv to vote eaye* on a piece of tegislation that we

bope will help a11 those people in the surrounding areas of

O.Hare Airport. Tbank vou ver: much.o

Speaker Greimanz Oouestion isv *shall this Bill pass?* All those

in favor signifv by voting 'akeev those opposed vote *no*.

goting is now open and this is final action. .o.Bowmanv

one minute to explain Four vote./

Bowmanz HThank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. He#ve heard.the word *sham* bandied about a 1ot

this afternoon. But, as I sit here listening to the

remarks from tbe other side of the aisle, 1 consider the

debate that we have 6ad here to be a sham. Ne hear a

Gentleman from Will Count: get up and expressing his deep

concern for tNe toxic chemicals tbat are going to be spewed

a11 over the northern suburbs and yet, he is trying to get

an airport in Hi11 Count? to spew the same toxic chemicals
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a11 over bis constituents. Me hear a Gentleman from Dupage

Eount: get up and sav: *0h4 this Bill is a terrible Bill

because there is not eminent domain in the Bill as a tool

to control noise pollution.. And yet, would be vote for a

Bitl to give the Elt? of Chicago eminent domain in oupage

Eounty? Don*t be sillv. The debate we bave had here toda?

is a sham. We ought to vote for this Bill and send it over

to the Senate.o

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Danielsv one

minute to explain vour vote.''

nanielsz oYes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

l*m voting 'no: on this piece of legislation. ehen the

original consent decree was filed in Federal Court. I

oblected to it at that time. I knew that nothing would

happen at that time and nothing has happened. I can run

through the man: things this does not coverm such as a

prohibition of new runway construction contrarv to the

representations of the Sponsor. You mav continpe to

construct new runways at O*Hare field to abrogate the

meaning of this Iegislation. Thev would handle small

aircraft, allowing more large aircraft to utilize tbe

exlsting runways. It doesn*t reduce the noise. It doesn*t

reduce the airplane traffic. Nothing will happen bere.

The voters witl be able to Judge that in Novemberv and

thev*ll know that this legislation has accomplished

nothing. I think that vouAll find as #ou look over this

8i11 that we have herev a Federal Court decree thates

trying to be codified into 1aw that has actuallv no effect

whatsoever. The voters will decide tbat in Novemberoe

Speaker Greimanz Rplease finish, dr. Daniels. Turn Mr.

Daniels... Had you concluded your remarksv :r. Daniels?

âlright. 8r. Van Ouyne: one minute to explain your vote.o

Van ouyner *Thank vou. Hr. Speaker. I Just want to tell
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Representative Bowman that be attacked an innocent man. It

is I who is trying to get a thicd malor airport in Mill

Speaker

Countvoo

Greimanz *Mr. Kccracken, for what purpose do vou seek

recognitionv Sir?O

Hccrackenz OFor a verification.o

Speaker Greimanz eAlright, Nr. Hcfrackenm we:ll give ?ou that.

Mr. Eterk. take the record. 0n this questlon there are 63

votinq eave'v 49 voting eno*, 2 voting *present*. ând the

Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. Mccrackenv Nas requested a

verification. And the Gentleman from Cookv Mr. fapparelliv

asks for a Poll of the Absentees.e

Clerk oeBrienz OPolk of the Absentees. Bullock. Rice. Preston.

And Sutker.O

Speaker Greimanl e'Mr. Cterk. proceed with the VeriFication of the

Afrirmative Ro11.'#

Clerk o*Brien: ''âlexander. Berrios. Bowman. araun. Breslin.

Brookins. Brunsvold. Eapparelli. Christensen.

Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Dalev. Delaegher. Deteo.

Dunn. Farley. Ftinn. Flowers. Gigtio. Giorgi.

Greiman. Hannig. Hartke. Hicks. Homer. Huff. Keane.

Krska. Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin.

Martinez. Matilevich. Mautino. McGann. dcNamara.

Mcplke. Mulcahey. Nash. Oecopnetl. Panavotovich.

Pangle. Phelps. Rea. Ricbmond. Ronan. Saltsman.

Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern. Terzich. Turner.

Van Duyne. Hashîngton. Hhite. Wolf. Anthonv Young.

Wyvetter Younge. And @r. Speakeroe

Speaker Greiman: Odr. Mccrackenv questions of the Affirmative

Roll?e

Mccrackenl eThank #ou. Mr. Sutkerou

Speaker Greimqnl lMr. Sutker is not votingel

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Preston.''
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Speaker Greimanl HKr. Preston ls not votiog. Hefs excused

todavle

Mccracken: e'0h4 that*s because I listened to John.

Representative Richmondle

Speaker Greimanl *Mr. Richmond. How is... l.1r. Richmond is in his

S ea t e î'

dccrackenz ONothing further.o

Speaker Greimanz R0n this question there ere 63 voting *ayee, 49

voting *no*, 2 voting *present*. This Bill, having

received the Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared

passed. Continuing on the Sublect Hatter of âirport

Regulation, on page 29 of the Catendar, on tbe Order of

Motionsv appears House Resolution 1235. Mr. Clerk, House

Resotution 1235.*

Elerk O'Brienz OHouse Resolution :235.1:

Speaker Greimanz OYesv Rr. Vinson, for what purpose do #ou seek

recognition?o

Vinsonz OMr. Speakerv since #ou*ve already called this

Resolutlon. I bave a question regarding the Calendar tbat 1

would like to be recognized on after @ou get off this

orderl':

Speaker Greimanz OAlrigbt. Fine. Mr. Clerkv proceed with the

Motion.e

Clerk OeBrienz ppursuant to Rule 77(a), I move to discharge the

Committee on Executive from further consideration of House

Bitl 1235 and advance to the Ord... of House Resolution

:235 and advance to the Order of Speaker*s Table for

immediate consideration.o

Speaker Greimanz *On that Motion, the Gentleman from Eookv Mr.

Capparelli.N

Capparelliz eMr. Speaker. I move to... Did ?ou move that? I ask

for a Roll Call on the MotionoR

Speaker Greimanz Ookay. There being no further discussion. the
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question ks... Hr. Mccracken. ves, Gentkeman from nupage.':

Hccrackenz *Wi11 the Sponsor yieldz/

Speaker Greimanz llndicates that be*ll yield for a question.e

Mccrackenz HRepresentative, has t>e Executive Committee

considered this matter?e

Capparelliz OIt has not. Noeo

Mccracken: OWhen was assigned to Executive? Bo you recallge

Eapparelliz oNo. I reall? do not... 1 think it was about a week

ago, but we have had no... we haven*t heard Resolutionsoe

Mccrackenz WThe Executive Eommittee hasnet beard any

Resolutions?/

Capparelliz *It hasn*t heard tbis Resolution yetoe

Mccrackenz lokay. To tbe Motion. Apparentlv. the Bill was

assigned to Committee in time to bave it considered b?

Executive Eommittee and was not even calted for a vote. As

so man? other dembers have mentioned on other occasions.

where the Committee is not even qiven the courtesv of

consideration of a particular matterv tbere is a1l the more

reason not to allow a bypass Motion such as this. on all

these discbarge Motions that were heard last week: the

Committees, generallvv would not acquiesce that @otion

where it was not even attempted to be heard. And 1 think

that applîes in this case and I think we shoutd defeat this

Xotioneo

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Klemm.o

Klemmz ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. I was just going to reiterate

what the previous speaker said that the Bil1... or the

Resolution was never called in the Executive Committee. Me

were a11 there all through the Session. Sov and since

Mr... Representative Capparelli is a Member of the

Commîtteev we certainty would have entertalned his

Resolution. but was not calted and he was there. So, 1

really feel that the time was proper and it uasn*t done in
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a timely matter. And, thereforem it should not take the

time of tbe House at this timee/

Speaker Greimanz eouestion is, #shall the House discharge

Executive Comaittee from further consideration of House

Resolution 1235 and place tbe same on t6e Speaker*s Table

for immediate consideration?? A1l these ln favor ,signify

by voting 'ayee, those opposed vote *no*. And voting is

now open and it takes 60 votes. Mr. Vinson. vou wish to

explain your vote?o

vinsonz e'Yes, I wonder if the Chair might explain the ruling on

wh# tbis takes 60 votes.o

Speaker Greimanz Ounder our rules discharged of Eommittee where

there has not been an adverse ruling to require 60 votes.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr.

Elerk, take the record. on this question tbere are 63

voting *ayeev 50 voting... Yes, @r. Daniels. To explain

vour vote, Sirzo

Danielsz OYesm Sir. Tbe record*s been taken?o

Speaker Greimanz OThe record has been taken, but out of courtesv,

I would alwavs tet #ou explain your vote.e

Danielsl #'I would assume that m? remarks witl be so convincing

that everyone on there weuld want to drop off. So4 mavbe

?ou want to open it up again.':

Speaker Greimanl ORr. Daniels, anyone can change their vote. If

you can sway their hearts and minds. weetl recognize them

to change their voteso'e

oanielsz OThank you, Mr. Speaker. I wanted to explain clearly

whv I am voting *no* and a11 the Republicans are voting

*no*. If ?ou had a chance to read the Resolution. which

many of #ou have not because it's probably not on your

desk, vou/ll notice tbat there is considerable political

dialogue in there that was drafted by Mr. Capparelli in

putting this together and criticizing the administration in
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purposes that... which serve only his own political ability

to trv to get his point of view across, whenv in fact, we

all know it*s the City of Chicago that runs eeHare Field -

tbe City of fhicago that refuses to complv with noise

emission standards or to set up a noise hottine. Tbis

Resolution doesn't accomplish that. It accomplishes

notbing. lf the Sponsor were sincere about his efforts on

behalf of #00v0O0 people, he would have filed this as part

of his legislation. I#m qoing to vote *no* on itT because

l intend, like other Republicans intend. to make sure that

tbis issue is continuall? discussed between now and

November. I think the issue will be decided by the goters

in November, and 1:m confident that those é004O00 people

wlll recognize the effort on the other side of the aisle to

trM to pull the wool over their eves and they aren#t going

to stand for it an? more. The flnal analysis wbll be and

the final questions asked in November, *Is there less

noise? Is there less traffic? Are ?ou satisfied with the

expresswa: at Elgln - O*Harez Has there been more eminent

domain? Will there be efforts to construct more runways7*

He know todav the answers to those questions and none of

this will chanqe that. None of the cancer spitting

emlssions that come out of the airplanes being thrown into

the area will be changed, and we know that and the voters

know tlatv too.''

Speaker Greimanz O0n tbis question there are 63 voting #aye*, 50

voting *no*v none voting *present*. And the House does

discharge tbe Executive Committee from further

consideration of House Resolution 1235 and place it oo the

Speaker's Table for immediate consideration. Mr. Cterk.

calt the Resolution.o

Elerk O'Brienz OHouse Resolution 1235. offered by Represeatative

Capparelli - Deteo - Leverenz - Sutker and Stern.o
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Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cookf Mr. Capparetli, on

House Resolution 1235.*

Capparelliz OThank you. Mr. Speaker. House Resolution 1235,

resolves that the House of Representatives urge that the

Illinois Environmental Protection Aqenc: to work

expeditiously to estabtish an air monitorlng program at the

O'Hare âirport and that the Illinois oepartment of

Transportation also work expeditiousl: to complete its

Build Illinois study on future airport capacity needs in

the northeastern Illinois; and the Governor worked

aggressively with the Illinois Congressional Delegation and

the U.S. oepartment of Transportation to receive additional

funding for the school noise insulation. I would move for

adoption of House Resolution 1235.*

Speaker Greàmanz oThe Gentleman from Eook has moved for the

adoption of House Resolution 1235. ;nd on that, the

Gentleman from DeWltt. Mr. Vinson.H

Vinsonz eeYes, thank vouv Mr. Speaker. Man: people on this side

of the aisle do not have a copy of the Resolution on their

desksm and I wonder if the Clerk might read it so they*ll

understand what it thevere voting onoe

Speaker Greimanz OMr* Vinsonm it*s been distributed, I*m advised.

Is that correct. Mr. Clerkz Vesm Mr. Piel. for what

purpose do vou seek recognition while we were making our

lnquiry?e

Pielz N@bile we#re at a smalt... at ease, Mr. Speakerv could I

ask or would you ask the Parliamentarian to clarify? We

are now bearing this Resolution immediatelv. And my

interpretation of Rule 7;lc) is that tbis has got to be on

the Calendar. Fou know, for at least one day. And would

ask that the Partiamentarian give us a ruling on this.

Truev we are talking about a Resolution that has been gone

to the Speaker's Tablev but we took it off or the Order of
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Part of the dotion was for it te be for

immediate consideration. Hr. Piel. That was part of the

Motion.''

Pielt OBut for the immediate consideration then, it would need 11

votes. That is the... what 1*m leading up to. And if...

if I recall correctlv, it was 83 votes. For immedîate

consideration. it#s got to go to 7: votes or else be on the

Catendar for one day under Rule 11.e

Speaker Greimanz Olt#s not... your inquiry... You ma? be correct.

but your inquiry is not timelv, Kr. Piel. Rr. Vinson, yes,

for what purpose do ?ou seek recognition now? Your light

is on4 Mr. Vinson.H

Vinsonz #êYesv Yr. Speaker. l*m somewhat curious about wbat vour

tast ruling was. Even though the rules sa# that this

should be on tbe... a particular Ealendar order. you*re

going to go ahead and put it on a difrerent Calendar order?

ls that what vour ruling was?e

Speaker Greimanz ''Yes. The Motion was for immediate

consideration and without regard to what the oumbers are

required, certainlv the Motion is n@t timely at this point.

It might have been timelv at the last consideration of the

last Motion. But clearly not and I have ruled. Mr. Pielv

for what purpose do ?ou now seek recognltion?e

Pielz lKr. Speaker, we have not gone into a vote and that

question can be brought up at an# timeoe

Speaker Greimanl WMr. Piel. Mr. Piele we went into a votev as

:ou call it* on the original qotion to discharge and for

immediate consideration. And at that time. the Chair

declared it passed. wbich part of that Motion was for

immediate consideration, and the 3il1...R

Pielz êBMe have not... dr. Speaker, we have not started the vote

on this one...e:
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Speaker Greimanz ee..the Resolution has been property called.e

Pielz O...:e are still waiting ror a parliamentary inquirveu o

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Clerk, read the Resolution.t:

Clerk oeBrienl OHouse Resolution 1235. Hhereas, the Chicago

o'Hare International Airport, the busiest airport in the

worldv is a vital part of Illinois' transportation

infrastructure and is an important factor in the state*s

economical development as well as to our stature as an

international business and financial center; and whereas,

over 6* communities in a six-county area receive direct

economic benefits from the operation of tbe airport.

providing over 157,000 lobs and over 51 million (sic -

billionl in sales; and whereas. tbe passage of legislation

wbich will place limits on activitv of the airport would

result in the Ioss of approximately 73+550 city and

suburban Jobs and 13 billion in economic activitv; and

whereasv notwithstanding these economic benefits that

O'Hare âirport provides to the state. virtuall? no

leadership or assistance has been provided by the current

administration in aiding the Iocal governments and

residents in migrating... in mitiqating the noise polkution

problems around the airportl and whereasv as an example of

the inaction aod callous disregard of tbe aforementioned

problems, tbe Governor eliminated the oivision of Noise

Pollution Control within the Illinois Environmental

Protection Agency in :9801 and whereas. the Eity of

Chicago, the Federal âviation Administration and the

Illinois Environmental Protectîon Agency has agreed to

establish a four year air qualit? monitoring program at

OeHare Airport that was supported... was supposed to become

operational last fall, but which has been held up because

the Illinois EPA has not followed through on its

commitments for its share with tNe program; and whereas,
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the General Assembly, recognizing tbe urgencv of the

problem, appropriated $500,000 to Build Illinois funds in

June for conducting a stud: of the necessit# for providing

additional airport capacity in Northeastern Illinois. wbich

the Governor detaked autborizing an? expenditures for over

six months; and whereasv the Department of Transportation

has not made an# expenditures on completing the study to

date and did not select a contractor to conduct the stud?

until âpril... 2#th of âpril; and whereasv there are

currentl: 23 scbools that are adversely impacted bk

aircraft noise in the vicinitv of o*Hare Airportm but only

three of these schools have been soundproofed to date; and

whereas, funding has been available from the Federal

Aviation Administration for insulatlng and soundproofing

schools for airport noise and for implementing other noise

abatement measures; and whereas, the current administration

has not actively pursued the full amount of this federal

noise control funding that is available; and whereasm this

inaction on the part of the admînistration on the OeHare

Airport noise lssue has adversely affected tbe residential

communit? and the growtb of the surroundàng industrial area

as well as the development of the airportl therefore, be bt

resolved bv the 8#th General Assembly of the State of

Illinoisv the House... that the Illinois Environmental

Protectlon âgency work expeditiousl: with the City of

Chicago and the Federal Aviation âdministration te fulfill

its oblîgations to establish an air pollutant monitoring

program at Chicago O'Hare International Alrport at the

earliest possible date; and be it further resolvedv that

the Illinois Department of Transportatlon work as

expeditiousty as possîble to complete tbe stud? on the

future airport capacit? needs of the Northeastern Illinois

region. the funds for which were appropriated under the
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Build Illinois program; be it further resolved, that the

Governor in bis Hashington Office, and the State Board of

Education work closel: with the lllinois Eongressional

delegation and the U.S. Department of Transportation

Secretarv Elizabeth Dole and the Federal Aviatîon

âdministratîon to activel? pursue the reauthorization and

dlsbursement of all avaitable federal fundinq for school

insulatlon for airport noise; and be it further resolved

that a suitable copy of this Preamble and Resolution be

sent to the Governorv the Directors of the State and

Federal Departments of Transportationv the Directors of the

State and Federal Environmental Protection Agenciesv the

Federal Aviation Administration. the Ma?or of the City of

Cbicago and to a1l Nembers of the lllinois Congressional

Detegation.o

GreimanlSpeaker

recognition?o

Mccrackenl GA point of orderm Mr. Speaker. Now tbat weere on the

Motion. pursuant to Rule 7T(cI, the Motion having not

received T1 votes, only 63 votes, the Bill is required to

be placed on the order of Second Readingv First Legislative.

oYes. Mr. dccrackenv for what purpose you seek

Day.o

Speaker Greimanl eThat applies to 'a Billv Mr. Mccracken. This is

a Resolution. Although T7(a1 speaks to a Resolutionm this

is a 3ill (sic). He don*t have Second Reading: First

Legislative Da# for Resolutions. Yes. Now... Yesv Mr.

Piel, are #ou to the Bi11... to the Resolution?o

Plelz ''Yes. A question of the Chairv Mr. Speaker.e

Speaker Greimanl eêAlright.o

Pielz oYou were just referring to correct? Rule 77?

Accordinq to m? calculations and the way I read the rules.

that this Botion has got to be on the calendar for one day,

correctv under 111e
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Speaker Greimanz *0f course, the Motion has been on it for one

week. And ?ou read it incorrectly.e

Plelz OFor one week. @ay 1... Excuse me4 Mr. Speaker. 1 would

like to bring someihing up to you. Mr. Speakerf if I ma#.

lf I mav-e

Speaker Greimanl eor. Piel, I wouldo*t stop you for a minute.

Proceed.O

Pjelz e'Thank #ou very much. Yesterday*s Calendar - here is your

Notionv :r. Speakerv House Resolution 1235. Eapparelli. *1

move to discharge Executive Committee and advance to the

order of Second Reading.: Today*s Calendar. Todav*s

Eatendarm eI move to bvpass Executive Eommittee and place

on tbe Speaker*s Table for immediate consideratien a

Resolution that*s been reproduced and distributed on the

Members* deskso* Wekl. first of all, we Just got t6e

Resolution, but ?ou were talking about two distinct

separate Motions. This Nas not been on the Calendar for

one day. The Resolution was Just given to us not two

mlnutes ago.e

Speaker Greimanz RMr. Piel, so that we do not prolong this. it ls

on the Calendar. It was appropriatel: called. The reasons

for it being on the Calendar or the reason for the rule for

it not to be on tbe Calendar is so tbat we cannot take

business which is not on the Catendar. It is appropriatelv

before the floor of this Bodv. There beinq no further

discussionv Mr. Capparelli, to close.e

Capparellil eMr. Speaker, Just ask... l did explain tbe

Resolution. I ask for adoption of the Resolutîonv 1235.::

Speaker Greimanz Oouestion is... Question is, *shall the House

adopt House Resolution 12357* Al1 those in favor signify

bv voting *aye*v those opposed vote eooe. Roting is now

open and tbis is final action. Have akl voted wbo wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Nr.
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Clerkf take the record. On this question there are 62

voting #ave*, *6 voting *noe, 3 voting 'present*. ând this

Resolution is hereb: adopted, having received the

appropriate Malority. Yesv Mr. Christensen, for what

purpose you seek recognition?e

Ebristensent RMr. Speakerv bit mv eves. button. It didn*t

light up. Could I be recorded as voting *ves*?O

Speaker Greimanz H@e1l4 it*ll be in the transcript, dr.

Ehristensen. Alright. We are now going to a Special

Sublect Ratter of Calt on the Subject of Appropriations.

ând on that Order. on paqe five of the Calendar appears

House Bilt 2578* Hr. Clerk, read the Bill. Out of the

record. 0n the order... that Order appears House Bill

2580. Out of the record. On page seven of the Ealendar on

the order of House Bills Second Readingv Sublect Matter of

Calt of Appropriations. appears House Bill 2878. Rr.

Clerk, read the Bil1.*

Clerk OeBrienz eHouse Bi1l 2828. a Bî1l for an Act making

appropriations for the Office of the State Appellate

Oefender. Second Reading of the Bill. No Eommittee

Amendments-e

Speaker Greimanz eâre there an? Floor Amendments? Yesv Mr.

Mccrackenee

Mccrackenz OThe Zponsor is not here to call the Bi1t.*

Speaker Greimanl nkellm 1 thought she was here a moment ago.

Alrigbt. Yes, sbees right here. Are there an# Floor

Amendments, Mr. Clerk?e

Cterk o#Brlenz RAmendment #1 lost in Committee. Floor Amendment

#2T Hastert and Barnes-l

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentteman from Kendallv Rr. Hastert. on

Floor Amendment 12.*

Hastertz NKr. Speakereo

Speaker Greimanl lYesv Mr. Hastert.o
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Hastertz OHas the Amendment been distributed?e

Speaker Grelmanl l/lright. Yes, Ms. Breslin. %e*l1 take this

out of the record at Mour request. Okav. Alright. So...

I9m sorry. I did misunderstood vour request. Ms. Breslin.

Ms. Breslin, for a Notion.o

Breslinl OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemenv with al1

due respect to the proponent of this Motion. I must tell

you that the Amendment that is proposed is the same as

zmendment #t that was defeated in Committee. And I would

like to move to table that Amendment. The reasons for that

are numerous. khat the Amendment does is etiminate three

attorneys and two secretaries from the Appellate Defender's

budget. These five people are directed to handle capital

casesl in other words. those cases where tbe death penalty

is involved. The Illinois Supreme Court has asked tbat

tbese cases stay on a timely schedule and are very strictl:

regutated so that the death penalt: in the State of

Illinois can be effectively executed upon. That is the

reason for the request for these additional employees. I

think is important that the? hage the additional

employees. I made that argument to the Committee. That is

the reason that Amendment #1 failed in Eommittee. It is

the exact same thing as Amendment #2. Againv with alI due

respect to the Sponsorv we know what the issues are and I

would move to table tbe Amendment which has not been

printed and distributed. Thank you.e:

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Vinson, for what purpose do vou seek

recognition? On tbe Amendmentoe

Vinsonl OMr. Speakerm ?ou called a Sublect Matter of Call,

Appropriation Bills Second Reading. Severat Sponsors

declined to have tbeir appropriation Bills called and then

#ou moved to this one uhich was the next one in order. You

then asked the Clerk what Amendments have been filed on the
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Bill, and the Clerk read this particular zmendment that tbe

Ladv now seeks to move on. At that time... then the tad?

asked that the Bill be taken out of the record and #ou

said, which the records of this House will clearly show.

the Bill will be taken out of the record at the Lady*s

request.e

Speaker Greimanz DNo, Mr. Vinson. so that #ou understand. I

misunderstood what she was saving. And she very quicklv.

before an: other order of eusiness was called, said...

advised the Chair that that was... that I had misunderstood

what she said. And she then asked that she be recognized

for the purpose of a Motion. Andv indeed, I did recognize

ber and she has made a Motion to table Xr. Hastert*s

âmendment. And on that Motionv llr. Vinson, proceedoe

Vinson: OWel1m Mr. Speakerv that Motion cannot be entertained by

this House until it*s reduced to writing and carried on tbe

Calendar. That*s what the rules provide. And 1 request

that that Motion be reduced to writing and carried on the

Calendaref'

Speaker Greimanz GNo. It doesn*t have to be... It does not have

to be on the Ealendar. I:m not sure whether she*s reduced

it to writîng or not. but it clearlv does not have to be on

the Calendarp Mr. Vinson. Ms. Breslinen

Breslinl lThank #ouv dr. Speaker. 1:11 ask that the Bill be

taken out of tbe record.e'

Speaker Greimanl e'Hs. Breslin asks that the Bill be taken out of

the record. Okay. Alright. On page eight of ehe

Calendar, on the order of Special Call of Appropriation

B1lls... or Bills dealing with appropriationsm I*m sorry,

appears House Bill 29784 8s. Barnes. 0ut of the record.

0n the Order of House Bills Second Reading appears House

8ill 29864 Ms. Barnes. 0ut of the record. on the order of

House Bitls Second Reading appears House Bilt 2990, Ms.
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8arnes. Out of the record. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bilt 2991, Ms. Barnes- Out of

the record. On the Order of House Bills Second Reading

appears House Bill 2998. ds. Barnes. 0ut of the record.

on the Grder of House Bills Second Reading appears House

Bill 29994 Ms. Barnes. 0ut of tbe record. On the Order of

House Bills Second Reading appears House Bi11 3000* Ms.

Barnes. Out of tbe record. Dn the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bil1 3003. Out of the record.

on the Order of House Bills Second Reading appears House

Bill 3006, Ms. Barnes. Out of the record. on the Order of

House Bills Second Reading appears House Bill 30:5, Ks.

Currie. Out of tbe record. on page 10 of the Catendarv

House Bills Second Reading, appears House Bill 307:. Mr.

qcpike. Hr. Clerk, read the Bi11.e

Clerk o*Brienz lHouse 8i1l 307:. a Bilt for an ;ct making an

appropriation to the Department of Transportation. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee âmendments.e

Speaker Grebmanz *Are any Floor Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz oFloor âmendment #l@ offered by Representative

Leverenz Bowman - Katilevich and Rcpike.''

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Leverenz. oo Floor

Amendment #t.R

Leverenzl OThank vou. Amendment #t would provide for the funding

of tbe state... Office of the State Fire Marshal. the

Division of Arson. a total of *76340001 the Boiler Pressure

Vessel Safetv pavable from tbe Fire Prevention Fund.

$55641001 for the Fire Prevention Operation, ::,679480C1

Personal Standards Education Groupm :229.*00: for the

Management services the total sum of $1,0524900: and for a

grantv $725.800: and also a grant for $1,119.300. I*d move

for the adoptlon of the Amendment.e

Speaker Greimanl RThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Leverenz, moves
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for tbe adoption of Amendment rt to House Bill 30:1. And

on that, is there an# discussion? The Gentleman from

Dekitt, Mr. Vinson.l

Vinsonz '#Mr. Speaker, has this âmendment been printed and

distributedze

Speaker Greimanz *I*m advised that has been printed and

distributed.e

Vinsonz Hokay. To tbe Amendment.l

Speaker Greimanz Oproceed. Siree

Vinsonl ONill the Sponsor viekd for a question?l

Speaker Greimanl Olndicates he will.o

Vinsonz Oqepresentative. what is this appropriatlon... what is

contained in this Amendment?o

Leverenzz QtThe Fire Marshales Officev as introduced b? the

Governor-o

Vinsonz ''And how much monev is appropriated to the Fire Marshales

Office?o

Leverenzz #d6@00G@1O0. 28m100.*

Vinsonz eIs that more or less than was appropriated àast year to

the Fire darshal?e

teverenzr Mâ little moreo/

Vinsonz '#How much more?e

teverenzz *300... 1*m sorry. 295,000 instead of 3O0v0nO.'.

Vinsonz OMhat is the purpose of the increase?e

Leverenzz oHell, I think it*s merit increases. generallkoo

Vinsonz 'q *m sorry. 1*m havinp a hard time hearing #oue-

Leverenzl Wderit increasesee

Vlnson: 'fNowm what... how does this deal with state arson

investigators?''

teverenzz eYou repeat your questioo?o

Vinsonz OHow does this deal with state arson investigators?W

Leverenzz OHou does it deal with the arson investlgators?o

Vinsonz OYes.O
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teverenzr *It woutd pa# them for FY *8T.*

Vinsonz HBut would it fund more or less of them this vear than

last year?u

Leverenzz *: little more. but no new emplovees. Me did the new

employees, 1 think. two years agoeo

Vlnsonz OIt would bave more monev for them, but it would not have

more positions. Is that what you#re saying?l

teverenz: nThat is correctoe

Vinsonz lHhat about boiler inspection?*

Leverenzl oHold it. The same answer would bold true for that.

ve would pay them for F# :87 witb this Amendment-e

Vinsonr ''Here the reductions made în Committee on this matter?'ê

teverenzz eI don*t believe we amended the budget down at alt.R

Vlnsonz '#I*m sorr#?e

Leverenzz *1 believe this is as it came tbrough the Committee

processol

Vinsonz eWere there vacancies funded in the budget as submitted?e

Leverenzz OYesee

Minsonz OHow man: vacancies were therezl

Vinsonl OI*m sorrv?o

Leverenzl lThe vacancies of nine.e

Vlnsonz eNine?n

Leverenzz *âs of Januar: 3Lst of *8&.*

Vlnsonz Ookav. Now, mv understanding is...*

Leverenzl e'He funded the vacancies.o

Vinsonz '% ..#ou said there was no reduction in Committee. M#

understanding is that Amendment #1 had been adopted in

Eommittee, wbicb reduced personnel services and related

lines by $29.800. Could vou explain that discrepancy?':

Leverenzz 'êYou*re right. We deleted an administrative assistant

in Chicago and then we phased one inwe

Vinsonz Ol'm sorry. I*m having a hard time bearing you, Sir.''

Leverenzz eHell. stop over at m? office here and 1*11 tell you.
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Me took out an administratlve assistant in Chicago and

phased in one other emplovee for six months in Springfield.

Eterk II.R

vinsonz OWhat was the level of the employee phased in?w

teverenzz OFirst floor-e

Vinsonz eeWhatz':

teverenzz eFirst floor.e

klnsonz 1:No. Nhat was tbe classification of tbe emplovee phased

in?e

Leverenzz 'zclerk 11.*

Vinsonz ''â Clerk Il? And tbat was phased in in Ehicago?o

Leverenzz Ospringfield.''

Vinsonz ''And Your Amendment to this Bitl. t6e Amendment that

we#re debating, does not reflect that reduction adopted

in... by the Committee in Amendment 9t. Is that...l

teverenzz ''Correct.o

Vinsonl eThat*s what ?ou said? Why is it that we sbould not

affect that savings in the budget and avoid expending that

extra 129*000.*

Leverenzz e'Because the Amendment is as the Amendment is and if

there will be further Amendments to make that $29.800

reduction, we would .ofrer that againv but I thlnk it*s

proper tbe wa# it is introduced in this âmendmentle

Vinsonz ':You would accept an Amendment for reducing this

àmendment bv 29,80070

Leverenzz eHould you repeat Mour question?e

Vlnsonl 'êYou would be willing to accept a subsequent Amendment

reducing the amount of mone? appropriated bv tbis

âmendment, bv 29180G dollars7*

teverenzz ''surex If you want to cut the budget, fine. would

entertain the âmendment.e

Minson: NHould you be willing to take this ou* of the record for

right now so we can get that drarted and reflect the work
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actuall? done by the Appropriations Committee7e

Leverenzl lWould you repeat vour question?o

Vinsonl MWould you be willing to take this out of the record for

now so that we can get that Amendment drafted to reflect

that savings?e

teverenzz OHe1l4 I canft... l can*t do that. I*m not the sponsor

of the Bill. 1*m the Sponsor of tbis Amendmentv and the

Sponsor of the Bill would control that. And l understand

that he will not take it out of the record to do that.

That#s correctoe

Vinsonz Oeell, would #ou Withdraw the Amendmentm thenv so we can

get a corrected one drafted7l

Leverenzl OAbsolutelv notoo

Vlnsonl OYou donft want to reflect *he action of your own

âppropriations Committee?o

Leverenz: /No. I rethought it./

Vinsonz eYou dldeo

teverenzz lYep.o

kinsonz eHow come? What*s the purpose of rethinking it?o

Leverenzz OHellm there is a good reason to have the

administrative assistant in Ehicaqo and the full fundlng of

the position here in Springfield. Butv furthermore, weere

going to move the appropriation budgets forward and weere

putting the first one on a Democratic Bi1l.O

Vinsonz Nblhat is the good reason for having the administrative

assistant in Chicago that you refer to?u

Leverenzz O%el14 I think it would be in your analksis as well as

minee''

- Vinsonl HNo. It*s notpo

teverenzl O0h.*

Qlnsonz OThat*s whv I#m asking you./

teverenzz oBecause think so-e

Vinson: *1 meanv our analysis says that there is good reason for

dav 8. 1986
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deleting the administrative assistant, and I Just wonder

why it is that ?ou want to retain the administrative

assistant.l'

Leverenz: e'Me*re Just going to amend this budget onto thîs Bill

and move the Bîll forward so that we can get these taken

care of in t6e House.l

Vinsonz 'eBut you said that there was qood reason for retaining

this administrative assistant and not deleting it as vour

Committee chose to do@ but I*m just curious as to whv vou

chanqed vour mind between Eommittee and the floor about

this particular position.e

teverenzz Oqepresentative Mays offered the Amendment and I

concurred in Eommittee...o

Vlnsonz eNo. It was offered b? Mr. Henseleo

Leverenzz #u ..0hv Hensel. Okav. And now 1 don*t concur with

it.n

Vinsonr eHow come? Is this tbe Leverenz* full emplovment

propram?e

teverenzz RNot yet.R

Qinsonz ''Hellv Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House. to

the Amendmentee?

Speaker Greimanl Oproceed, Siro/

Vlnsonz e'I think we ought to reflect witb some care on what the

Gentleman*s Just said and what is being done here. The

Gentleman bas offered an Amendment to a Bill that Mr.

Hcpike introduced solel: for *he purpose of taking care of

a drainage problem in his dîstrict. But what the

Gentleman*s Amendment does is to appropriate into that Bill

the entire State Fire Marshal*s Cffice. The Gentteaan who

offers the Amendment is tbe Chairman of the Appropriations

Committee, an Appropriations Committee which met,

deliberated and discussed the State Fire Marshal*s

appropriation. In their delîberations, thev decided that
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there was an unnecessar? position appropriatedv requested

in the State Fire Marshal*s Office appropriationv a new

administrative assistant in Ehicago. And after discusskons

-  I:m sure you#ve a1l observed the orderly operation of tbe

Appropriations Eommittees - after tbat careful discussion.

they chose to delete that administrative assistant. But

now weeve come forward on the floor and the Chairman of the

zppropriations Committee, who supervised that operation in

Committeev now offers an Amendment which reincludes that

administrative assistant. And, when you ask the Gentleman

the question, eWhy have you changed vour mind*. there is no

rationate. There is no logic for it. Tbere is no argument

that this is a position that will help the people because

it will do this or tbat or the other thing. Instead. he

Just savs, 'Me:re qoing to do this now.* He just says.

q/eere going to put the appropriation Bills out now on

Democrat 8111s.* You know, that was a Democrat Committee.

It doesn*t sound to me like this Amendment has been

carefutlv thought out as a deliberative appropriations

âmendment. It sounds to me like tbe Gentleman*s reakly

saving on the floor what he*s doing. He Just wants to have

all of the appropriation Bills under his control. Nowv

that is one waM to deal with appropriatlons. That is one

wa? to deal with appropriatiens. Me have in this state

about $19.000.0004000 budget now. $19.000*000.000 that ue

spend on state functions. And that $:9,0004000,000. we get

one way and one wa? alone. That*s by taking money out of

the pockets of taxpaversv taking monev awav from them...o

Speaker Greimanz eBring your remarks to a closev Mr. Vinson.e

Vinsenr ''... taking mone: awav from taxpayers and choosing in our

Judgaent bow to spend it. Now, obviously there has to be

government and obvioustv government has to be funded and

you have to have appropriations to do that. but if there is
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one issue in government that ought to be done carefull#,

it's how government spends aonev. Weeve Just seen the

Chairman of the Appropriations Committee admit that he

doesnet really care what we*re going to do4 how we*re going

to spend the mone?m how carefully we*re going to use it.e

Speaker Greimanl ''Bring vour remarks te a close. 8r. Vînson.H

Vinsonl OHe Just wants the Bills under his control. That's not a

deliberative process and thates the reason that we opposed

the Speaker's effort to change the rules of this House

wbich have totallv frustrated any honest oversight of how

the state is going to spend $:94000.000,000. That's why we

opposed lt and now we see tbe ultimate fruitîon of the

Speaker*s plan to defy the public*s effort to controt State

Government expenditures. 1 would urge Members to oppose

tbis Amendment. l weuld urge Members to look into this

âmendment with al1 of the detail that the Appropriations

Committee has looked into them because this flies in t6e

face of what the Appropriations Committee...o

Speaker Greimanl OYesv Nr. Yays, the Gentleman from Adamslo

Maysz ''Thank vou very much, Mr. Speaker. Hould the Sponsor of

this fine Amendment yield for a question or two?''

Speaker Greimanz elndicates that he will.O

Baysz OHellv as I understand itv youere puttinq the 0CE for the

State Fire Marshales Office on this Bill. Is tbat not

correct?e

Leverenz: GYes. That's trueoe

Maysz OAnd tbat is the OEE as introduced b: the Governor. Is

tbat not correct?l

Leverenzz TeHhat does 0CE mean?/

Haysl #'operation and Contlngent Expense.o

Leverenzz Oohv contingent... ordinary and contingento..':

Maysz e'Eontingent Expense.o

Leverenzz ''That*s trueoo
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Maysl oàs introduced bv the Governor.e

teverenzz *1 saw the light. gamage Control said that thates the

right amount of monev to have in the budget. I agreed.

This is my Amendment to move the budget forward ratber than

to wait for people to have their Bills taken out of the

recordoo

8avsl T'Okak. Is your intent to hold this Bill on Second

Reading so that we4 who had come up with Amendments,

suggestions in Appropriations Committee on the da# tbat we

heard this budget. can then refile our Amendments to this

Bill for consideration?e:

teverenzl OIe1l give vou an alternative of that.e

Navsz OYou:ll take it to Third and move it backo..e

Leverenz: eIf you can get an Amendment drawn fast enougbv you

mlgbt have an opportunitv to do thatv but if #ou would

simpl: walk over and talk to the Sponsor of that budget,

Mou could amend that Bill, tooel

Maysz '#Yes. But we had drawn up an âmendment for that budgetv as

vou recaltv and 1 was trying to work with #ou... To the

Bi11. Mr. Speaker, to the Bi11.*

Leverenzl eGo for it.l

Speaker Greimanl oproceed.o

Maysz V'He have had some discussions in Committee about some

certain deficiencies in this budget as întroduced bv the

Governor. And it seemed at that time that Nembers on botb

side of the aisle were going to be able to agree on a

prospective Amendment to address the lacking inspectors in

the boiter inspection program. He had created a fund

Jointly, bipartisanly in :985 for such a purpose. The

people of the House had appropriated the dollars for such a

purpose and the program went on. We qet the budget

introduced this vear and as comes outv there*s no

increase for the purposes of inspection... inspecting the
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boilers. and >lyron Olson can address this a heck of a 1ot

better than I can. and there was an Agreed Amendment 'that

we were goinq to be producing to this Billv to address that

problem. And we#re going to even add some money to the

budqet of the State Fire Marshales office and we were

moving together. Now, it appears that there seems to be

some unilateral Motion on this tbinq that I don't agree

with and if this is going to be our option to address the

State Fire Marshal*s budget, then franklv, I would suggest

a strong 'noe vote.n

Speaker Greimanz DYes, :r. Rvderoe

Ryder: OThank Mou, flr. Speaker. I*d like to address the

Amendment as mucb to the substance of the Amendment as to

the procedure that weere seeinq todav. I donet think it
;

comes as any surprise to see what we/re going to be talking

about. nor should it come as a surprise to what I

anticipate will be other âmendments on other oemocratic

sponsored appropriation Bills. The fact of the matter isv

what weere looking at todav is an opportunity being taken

bv those on the other side of the aisle to move pieces or

legislation in the appropriation area without adequate

opportunitv for us to work with them, without adequate

opportunity for us to deat with these issuesv but rather

what we*re seeing, our appropriation Bills being moved over

which we have no input - appropriation Bills that are

dealing with tots of different sublects - appropriation

Bills I anticipate, not Just this particular Amendmentp but

other appropriation Bills that ue#ll be moving out of this

House without adequate opportunity for discussion.

However. I woutd indicate that if tbatês tbe casev that

is whates qeing to be occurring, mv prediction is

correct: and I sincerel: hope that it is notm but if that

prediction is correct that this Amendment is simply the
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first of man: others that we will see, then I would

strongl? suggest that we will probably have a more than

adequate dîscusslon, not onlv of the content of this

Amendment, but of this procedure as well. So that it

appears that this Amendment is simplv setting a stage for a

verv long and difficult afternoonv one that is not of my

choosingv one that is not of the choosing of those on this

side of tbe aisle. But if we are not going to have a

cooperative spirit on appropriations. cooperative spirit

that I might indicate took place when these Appropriations

Committees met and dealt on these particular issues,

specificallv, this issue on the Fire Marshales effice and

perhaps otbers that we mav considerv that cooperative

spirit is no Ionger part of whates going on. lf thates the

casev vou have chosen it4 not us. Me wish to work on

these. Qe wish to work on the appropriations. He wish to

have a cooperativev thorough examination of that which

weere doing. And for that reason, 1 would have to stand io

opposition or this Amendment, more importantlyv opposition

of this procedure since f do not believe that weere

being fair with the people of the State of Illinois and their

monev. whichv after all, is exactly what we*re spending

here todav. Thank you, Mr. Speakereo

Speaker Greiman: uThe Gentleman from St. Clairv 8r. Flinneu

Flinnz ldr. Speaker, I move the previous question.e

Speaker Greimanz eWellm :r. Flinn. vou want to Just... vou want

to hold that for a minute or two? I bave 2* Republicans

seeking recognition. You Just hold a minute or two. The

Gentleman from Hinnebagop Mr. Hallock-e'

Hallock; OYes, thank you, Mr. Speaker- A couple of questlons.

Hbat exactly do these individuals do4 precisely? It seems

to me that if we*re going to reallv discuss aI1 these
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issues on the floorv we might as well 1et al1 of tbe

Members that are not on the Eommittee have a chance to

reallv get into the issues as well. Hhat do these people

do exactly?o

teverenzz ''The? go out and check arson fires or suspected arson.

The: inspect boilers, but thev don*t do a real goed Job of

that because the Governor didn*t put as much monev in the

budget for the arson... the boiler inspection operation as

he should have. Howeverv it might be better to address

that on Third Reading and you*ll learn aI1 about those

things that the Fire Marshal*s Office does.o

Hallockz oThird Readinq miqht be a Jood occasionv but it seems to

me this budget is goiog to be far more than just a Fire

Marshal on Tbird Reading and it ma# not be encumbered...

mav not have enough time to do that. But when they go out

and inspect ror arson. do the: go, virtuallyv statewide, or

do tbey concentrate in one part of the state or... How do

tbev proceed7o

teverenz: OThev go statewide în a little white truck.o

Hallockz *Do the: have one white truck that goes throughout the

wbole state?o

Leverenzl ''Two white trucks.o

Hallock: OTwo white trucks?/

Leverenzl ''Qn it, says State Fire Marshal*s Investigation Unit.

He put those in the budget two vears agooe

Halleckz nSo4 when thev go out around the state with those 'two

white trucks, do the: have a hard time covering ever? cit?

in the State of Illinois with those two trucks?o

Leverenzz e'No. If theF did, weed put another truck in the

budget.o

Hallock: eHhat happened last yearz *as this put in last year and

nou vou want to increase it more, or was this a new

program?':
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Leverenz: eNom this is the same arson program that tbey*ve just

had for Mears. A1l weere doing is considering the Office

of the State Fire Marshal bv this Amendment on the 8th of

May instead of tbe 8th of Jul?.##

Hallockz eWellv Mr* Speaker and Yembers of the House: ites clear

to me as one who*s net on the Approp. Committee and basn't

been for a couple of vears. that there aré a lot of issues

lnvolved with this budget that we reallv ought to consider.

And the way to do that is, first of all4 have a thorough

scrutin? of this in the Approp. Committee and then just

consider it furtber on the floor. But to do it in this

fashionm I think, is wrong. It's a precedent we haven*t

set before, we shouldn*t set nowm and I#d urge a *no*

vote.o

Speaker Greimanz oTbe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. 8owman.o

Bowmanz ''Thank Fou, <r. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen. I find

thls debate astonishing. We are being told by the our

valued colleagues on the other side of tbe aisle that the

Appropriations Committees seriouslv deliberate these Bills

and that their decisions are valuable. They are important.

They are useful to tbe process and not ontv that, these

Bllls have been crafted in sucb a way that thev are ready

for final action. If that is the casev Mr. Speakerv wby

are they not moving tbeir Bills: because they control Bills

that the Committees have taken deliberate action on? They

are in a posture to be moved. They are ready to be moved.

They should be moved. Now. if m? colleagues on the other

slde of the aisle do not like Representative Leverenzes

Amendment to Representative Mcpike*s Bill thev have one

choice, move the Bills that they control that take into

account the very changes that thev are no* complaining that

are not in Representative Leverenz*s Amendment. If the:

want that administrative assistant out in Chicago and if
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thev uant that administrative assistant phased in in

Springfieldv they should move their Bills.e

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from Livingston. Mr. Ewing.o

Ewingz OMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I*ve

been in this Body lt years and I have failed to see the

reasonlng behlnd tbis Amendment. In those vears, generally

our budget is lntreduced bv the Sponsors that the

administration selects and carried through this House.

That process is where we are today. This budget, tbis same

appropriation is on another Bill. But, for some reasonv

the Ehairman of the âppropriation Eommittee desires to play

games with it. I*m sure he*s not acting on his own. I:m

sure somebod? above him must be doing the thinking for him.

l#m sure he wouldn*t think up tbis kind of a scheme on his

own. And :ou wonder wh# people on this side of the alsle

are concerned and want to discuss it. Yesv I tbink we

ought to dlscuss it. We ought to stav here just as long as

you can sit at that seat and call on us to 1et us know

what*s going on. Mh#v Mr> Speakerm is vour side of the

aisle trying to destro: the process? Hhyv early in May, do

Mou want to act like ites June 30th7 Is it to kill a11 the

Republican Bills and everv other Bill that your Members

have? I don.t know the answer. I think it's wrong. I

think it*s ill-conceived and think it will backfire on

vou, Mr. Speakerv and the real Speaker. because this

process is set up to do the people*s business, not the

Speaker*s business, not the Minoritv Leaderes business. but

the peoplees business. And they do understand and the: do

follou what we do down here, at least in m: area of the

statef and thevere noing to want to know wby We*re plaving

silly games with the statees budget. Ied tike to koow whv

wetre ptaving these silly games. I think we should defeat

this Amendmentv proceed witb the process as normal. take
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care of the budget and our other work. It can be done if

:ou people cooperatem Mr. Speaker. We*re Just a tin:

Minorit? wanting to do the people*s work. Please, pleasev

#r. Speaker, don*t destro: that. Don.t destroy the air of

cooperation that we bave tried so hard on this side of the

aisle to put forth. He need your help. You*ve got the

gavel - be fair with îtee

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Marion, dr. Friedricb.o

Friedricbz OWould tbe Sponsor yietd?e

Speaker Greimanl *He indicates *e*11 yield for a question.O

Frledrichz RRepresentative Leverenzp I haven*t had a chance to

look at this Bill. but I did have some conversations with

you earlier about the need for more people who can show up

wben we have an arson case. Is that in the Bill or in this

Amendment?u

Leverenz: >No, we elicited an agreement by the Fire Marshales

Office to take care of vour particular need. I understand

that has been taken. And further, we want to move in tbe

most expeditious manner when it comes to arson and we want

to work with the Governor to get his budgets passed. We

want to work during the month of Ma? and June. instead of

the month of Ju1y.>

Friedrichz lkell. I did have some problems in m# area with people

who came to see about arson cases. In one instance. ît

took three days and the firemen had to stay on duty day and

night for three days before we could get an arson inspector

there, and I promised the department that I would work with

them to see that we gave them some belp. I would like for

vou to take this out of the recordv if you would, with a1l

respect to you. It seems to me like we#re getting the cart

before the horse. Me*ve got a lot of other Bills on there

which should be sent over and then we can act on al1 tbe

appropriatlon Bills after they get to the ftoor and we can
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see how thev total up and how they rit. I know the

Appropriations Committee does a good job and you do a good

Job as Ehairman. 1 respect vou for it, but tbe Nembership

has not had the opportunitv to stud: the appropriation

Bills. think the minîmum you can do is hold them up

until next week until a1l the appropriation Bills are out

here, and we#ll take a look at them as a qroup and then

we#ll know where we are with respect to the availability of

money. the total budget and so on. 5o, with all respectv I

would like to ask you to do that.e

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Lakev Mr. Churchill.e

Churchillz NThank #ou, Rr. Speaker. Nill the Gentleman yield?o

Speaker Greimanz ONr. Leverenz: do vou yield for questions?o

Leverenz: O0f courseeN

Speaker Greimanz elYes. the Gentteman uill vield for questions.''

Churchillz eThank ?@u. l *as wondering if vou could tell me

about the grant for the Chicago Fire Department training

program of $:25,000. Is tbat in the same amount that it

was ln past vears?o

Leverenzz ##No. But l can*t tell you about it.o

Churchlllz t'okavee

teverenzz Olt*s a grant.''

Churcbiltz lGreat. And can you tell me what the grant is used

for?H

Leverenzl e'Yeahv we*re going to give them the 'monev so that they

can run the program.e

Churchillz nAnd the program is?o

Levereozl Oltes a normal training program that's conducted at the

academv in Cbicago every year.o

Eburchilll *Atright. Okav. And so... what ?ouere sa?ing is it's

an ongoing program. H@w about the paymentoelt'

teverenzl libsolutelvoe

Churchlllt O...of local government agencies. Does that înclude
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the same Chicago Fire nepartment training program or is

that basicall? downstate?o

teverenz: ''Thatm I believef is outside of the City of Ehicagov

and that is the trainlng operation that the: were on

municipatities can apply for reimbursement of their

expenses and the formula is that the: will reimburse up to

507 on the training that was taken.e

Churchillz lIs that limited b? populations in any particular

citles or...*

teverenzz Opardon?/

Churchillz lIs that limited by popukation or can an# city or

an?...*

Leverenzl oNo. Absolutely not. Anybody that has a real fire

department can get in on the program.e

Churchlllz Ookav. ând the fire department just applies for the

dollars. Tbe: send their own people to the training

program and then they get the 50% grant.o

Leverenzz ê'Up to 50t. I don't believe tbat it*s been exactly 50%

reimbursement in any year in tbe last t24 but that*s tbe

formula and then for the pool of money tbat is there, they

take al1 the applications and they may end up with G6%

fundingv very similar to what we suffer with under

education.e

Churchillz ORecentlv, I received a letter and I think it was from

the State Flre Marshal*s Department talking about grants to

local fire dlstricts, and it seems to me tbat there uas a

population requirement in thatv because I bave village that

wanted to applv for some of those dollars and tbe? had a

population in excess of t04000. I#m trving to figure out

wbat that... is that program included in this Amendment?e

Leverenzt eThat mav have been a volunteer... what it a volunteer

department or a real one?-

Ehurchîtlz e'Mould have been a volunteer department. I mean, not
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to sa# ites not real because that is real, but ites not an

ongolng state functionoe

Leverenz: R%elt. I*m using the wronq word, but It*s not a

full-time fire department versus volunteer.e

Churchillz *It would have been a volunteer fire department. Is

there a differentiation between...e

teverenzz OYeah. I don't think thev get in on the programoe

Churchillz Ookay. So, in other words, volunteer fire

departments. does that appày to this portion for the

training grant too?/

teverenzz Rpardon me?e

Churchill: nDoes that apply for the training portion? So4 in

other wordsv a volunteer fire department that sends

somebodv to a training program could not appl: and receive

the 50% grant7''

Leverenzz ''The Office of tbe State Fire Rarshal bas a large

program of trainlng. It was fîrst set up by a gentleman

tbat came ln from oklahoma. The program, I think, though.

would not include an# volunteer firemen. I miqht be wrong,

but I don't think it does. Just paid fire departments. and

thev will send @ou annually atl of the fire departments

that get reimbursed for how mucheo

Churchillz eokay. So, then the problem that experienced back

ln m: district where this fire department could have been

under the pregram where the villaqe was a volunteer fire

department and wanted to appl? for the grant and could not

obtain the grant because what vouere saying is that there

was not a full-timev full-run...e

Leverenzz uBecause they were volunteer. l tbinkoe

Churchillz @...it was a volunteer organization. Are tbere other

grants contained witbin the Fire Marshales budget that

applv to Fu1l... fullv run departments but do not applv to

volunteer departments?e
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Leverenzz OThe grants, the onty two grants, one of 725.80: that

goes to the Ehicago Fire Oepartment tralning program which

is beld at their academv and the other grants is that uhich

is run b: the State Fire Marshal's Officev and that is for

:,:1943004 and that is apportioned on a rormula basis as

the munlcipalities, citiesv vitlages apply toward that

moneyoo

Churcblllz eAnd that is for training. I understand tbat. I

guess mv question goes to, are there other grants in the

Fire Marshal's budget that woutd be accessible for:

perhaps, the purchase of equipment or other things other

than training?o

teverenzz *No. That was a program that probably qot phased out

about six or eiqht years ago and it was run by the LF and

the police/fire training operation or tbe okd... whatever

was prior to... There was a total grant program set up ror

that but that qot phased out six, seven vears ago.o

Churchllll ''okav. So this is the onty grant programv then, so

that 1... if I remember correctlve.oR

teverenzz *Of that nature.e

Churchill: oYeah. but this would have been the grant that thev

would have applied for? There wasn#t another grant...e

Leverenzz RFor trainingel

Cburchillz nFor training. Andv do #ou have an# idea what kind of

expense it would be to add volunteer fire departments? I

mean. tbe maloritv of fire departments in most of the

downstate districts are probablv volunteer fire

departmentso/

teverenzz OThat could be done if the Governor would not use the

Fire Prevention Fund that comes from the foreign fire

insurance tax. If he would take a1I the money that goes in

there ever? vear and seod it into the State Fire Marshales

office: we would have a11 of the aoney we would need, I
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thinkv to fund those voluntary operations. The fact is

that the Governor reduces the Fire Marshales money in his

budget to build an account so that he can draw down on that

as he needs to.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Kendaltv Rr. Hastertee

Hastertz e'Thank youv Nr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Greimanz eMr. Leverenz indicates he*ll vield for

questions.e

Hastert: *1 can't see him there. Ted, I*m Just tr#ing to make

some sense out of what:s going oa here. It*s a little

difficult to dov but I understand what thîs budget is, Is

reall#, a replacement for the 0EE budget. Is that foc the

Fire Marshal*s Office?e

Leverenzz lThis ls an effort to move an alternative to House Bill

90... 2978, the office of the State Fire Marshalll

Hastertl '#So4 basicallv what we*re doing is having two budgets...

you knowm the budgets that are Republican sponsored Bills

. and then move tbe rest of the budget onto Bllls that are

sponsored bv Democrats. Is that... Do... am I following

the game here?o

Leverenzz :'No. ke simpl: want to move these budqets forward and

.get them to Third Reading so that we can pass them and get

tbem to the Senate.eê

Hastertz 11 understand thatm but I also understand that sometiaes

we go through a process. You*ve been around here a long

timem longer than I have, but you understand the processv

too. Now, there are some legitimate thingsv and I#m not

completely familiar witb a rire budget herep but, you know,

there are the boilers and the proposed âmendments to the

boilers and the pressure things. Andv you knowv tbose are

Iegitimate concernsv concerns that sometimes we get done in

Committee, concerns sometimes tbat we have to handle in

Second Readîng. So, I understand, and bv doing this, vou
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reall: donet want to add on tbis Amendment, then, to the

new budget that you*re creating.o

Leverenz: 41Oh. I mav want to do that. I've agreed with

Representative Na#s to make that effortf but I bave an

opportunity here to get tbis budget movinq forward by

putting it on Representative Mcpikees Bill and I would ask

him to bring back to Second Reading to put that other

Amendment on. That... tbat wouldnet bother me to help in

that areav because the Governor*s Office failed to

introduce a budget that does that. The fact is, we want to

move the budget forward at a timely mannerm rather than to

get hunq up and see us working on the #th of Julv.l

Hastertr e%ell. :r. Speakerv to the Bi1l.>

Speaker Greimanz lproceed. ldr. Hastertee

Hastertz *Mr. Speakerv 1 guess we talk about the <tb of July and

being able to celebrate these tbings. but we also talk

about procedure and we talk about the legislative process.

We talk about the ability of elected Representativesm whicb

each one of us are, to represent those people back bome.

We do that bv a deliberative process. We*ke Just completed

tbat part of that process and the appropriation process of

going through hours and hours and hours of deliberation.

We tend to listen to different people*s agendas. Sometimes

we listen in a Committee that*s dominated b: pemocrats

about oemocrat agendas. Sometimes we talk about Republican

agendasm but we each have a purpose of being here. We have

a purpose. dr. Speaker. to represent the people back home.

If there is a concern in this particular budgetv there is a

concern about having adequate personnel în the fire budget

and to check boilers and the safety programs, then we ought

to have a chance and a time that we can deliberate that.

Now, what weere trving to do is circumvent the process, and

every time we try to circumvent the process for anvbody*s
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particular agenda. the peopte losev the people that elected

?ou and I to represent them back doun here in Springfield.

Thev losev because the? don*t get the debate. The? don/t

get input. Thev donet and are not able to have their

positions articulated. Now, you know, we all have things

that we want to do. ee all have agendas. davbe ites

fiscal responsibility. Mavbe it*s Just moving the budget

and getting it out. Maybe it*s not being here the *th of

July because we want to be in a parade. I donet knew what

everybod#es agenda is, but we need to sit down, to slow the

process down, to look at what we.re doingv to deliberate

what ue#re doing. to qo tbrough the Amendment process, to

do the Second Reading wben we need to do the Second Reading

and not Just blow Bills out of this House because or

somebody.s agenda. Now, ask vou people to reconsider

what's going on here today. ask a relection of this

âmendment and I ask for a Roll Catl voteee'

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. Hensel.o

Hensell e'Thank youv Mr. Speaker, Hembers of the House. As a

designated Spokesman for the House Appropriations I

Committeev I*m kind of concerned about what*s happening in

the legislative process or with our appropriation Bilks. l

had an Amendment that was put onto this State Fire Marshal

8i1l, House Bill 2978. The Bill was heard in Committee.

Tbe Amendment was passed with the proper number of votes

cast. The Bill was heard. It was passed out of Committee.

N@w4 we*re tooking at an âmendment that does not include m:

Amendment. Ne have a different version of tbe :ill4 the

appropriationv and it*s my concern that an# appropriation

Bills that can be introduced as an âmendment without any

consultation frox this side of the aisle - and I would Just

ask that the Sponsor of this Amendment withdraw it4 so that

we can at least see that the appropriation Bikl as it
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passed out of the Committee at least gets presented on the

House floor in the form that it was... came out of the

Committee. And I would just ask for that favor. Thank

#0u*W

speaker Greimanl eqr. Leverenz, to closee'ê

Leverenzz 01 would be deligbted. Tbe Amendment would reflect the

budget as Introduced bv the Governor for t6e Office of the

State Fire #arshal. $6*396... $#26,:00. I*m sorrv. That

is their request and that is what the Amendment provides.

I would move for the adoption of the Amendment.e

Speaker Greimanz Rouestion is@ 'Shall Amendment #1 be adopted?*

A11 those in favor signify by voting eavee, those opposed

vote *no*. Voting is now open. Ms. Eurrie. Have a11

voted who wish? Have atl voted who wish? #r. Clerkv take

the record. On this question, there are... Mr. Ewingv ror

purpose do #ou seek recognition?o

Ewing: ''Ne*d like a verification.o

Speaker Greimanz Oâlright. on this question there are 62 voting

#ave'v 50 voting *no*, none voting *present*. The

Gentleman from Livingston. Mr. Ewîngv requests a

verification or the Affirmatàve Roll Call. 8r. Elerk. Mr.

Levinv for what purpose vou seek recognition?o

Levinl ''Can I have leave to be verified?e

Speaker Greiman: *Mr. Levin wishes to be verified. Mr. Ewing.

dr. Ewing savs... Mr. Ewing. 1... Nov Mr. Levin, you

cannot be. Alright. Mr. Clerk. Mr. Kulas. Mr. Kulas

votes *ayee. Xr. Cterkv proceed with the verîfication of

the Affirmative Rollle'

Elerk O*Brienz RAtexander. Berrios. Bowman. Braun. Breslin.

Brolkins. Brunsvold. Eapparelli. Ehristensen.

Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Daley. Deaaegher. neteo.

Dunn. Farley. Flinn. Flowers. Glglio. Giorgi.

Grelman. Hannig. Hartke. Hicks. Homer. Huff. Keane.
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Krska. Kutas. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. tevin.

Hartinez. Matilevich. Mautino. McGann. McNamara.

Xcpike. Mulcahev. Nasb. o*fonnell. Panayotovich.

Pangle. Phelps. Rea. Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman.

Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern. Terzich. Turner.

#an Duyne. Hashington. White. Wolf. Anthonv Younq.

Hvvetter Younqe. And Mr. Speaker.':

Speaker Greimanz NYes, Mr. Ewingv questions of the Affirmative

Roll Ca117*

Ewlngz e'Representative Berrios.e

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Berrios is in bis seat.e

Ewingz eRepresentative Breslinoo

Speaker Greimanz eMs. Breslin is right behlnd me up in the

podium.e

Ewingz Ochristensen. Representative Christensen.O

Speaker Greimanl Ochristensen is in his seate/

Ewing: GDeteo. Representative DeLeo.o

Speaker Greimanr OMr. Deteo is in the aislem center aiste... in

tbe side aisleeo

Ewingz '#Representative Dunn.o

Speaker Grelmanz OMr. Dunn. :r. Dunp is at the rear of the

chamber.o

Ewlngz eRepresentative Homer.e

Speaker Greimanl RMr. Homer. Mr. Homer is down here at the press

boxeo

Ewlngz OMr. Speaker, if they were in their seatsm it woutd have

been much easier, #ou knowoo

Speaker Greimanz eYesv we understand. Proceedv Siren

Ewingz *1 think that's the rule of tbe House. Representative

MautinoeR

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Mautino is at his seat.''

Ewingz lprobably would have speeded up the process.

Representative Nash-e
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Speaker Greimanz odr. Nash is in the... is in the sîde aisle...

ls in the side aisle.o

Ewingl ORepresentative Satterthuaite.e

Speaker Greimanz OHs. Satterthwaite is in her chair.n

Ewingz NRepresentative Matilevich.e

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Matilevich is in bis cbaireo

Ewingz *I*d sa: you had fine attendance. Thank you.e

Speaker Greimanz eTbank vou. On this question there are 63

'ave'v 50 voting êno*, none voting lpresent.. Thevoting

House does adopt Amendment #1 to House Bill 307:. Mr.

Mcpikep for what purpose do you seek recoqnltion7H

dcplkez OThank Fouv Hr. Speaker. Representatlve Pie1...o

Speaker Greimanl lExcuse me. Excuse me. Mr. Piel, for what

purpose do vou seek recognition7*

eielz lThat Amendment changed t6e title of the Bill and according

to Rule 36ld)v I would ask that that Bitl no* be gone back

to Second Reading. First Legislative Dav.e

Speaker Greimanl elt#s... it certainly is timelk. and vou are

within your rights. But Would no* recognlze ;r. :cpike.o

Mcpikez oWellm thank vou, Mr. Speaker. l*ve been considering

whether it#s better to sta? a few hours late on :a@ 8 or t0

da?s late in Julv as we did last year. But. 1 think at

tbis time we*ll Just take the Bl1l out of the later... Bll1

out of the record and make that decision next weekeo

Speaker Greimanl eâlright. Bill is out of the record. Gentleman

from Cook. Kr. Madigan. Yes: yes, Rr. Piel. The Bikl will

return to the Order of... Mr. Piel. Mr. Pielv Just a

momentee

Pielz HMr. Speakerv it was tlmely. lt was timely aod at the

request of anv Memberm Mr. Speaker... read the... go ahead.

Go ahead.o

Speaker Greiman: lMr. Piel, Just a moment. Mr. Piel, relax. Mr.

Piel. you are within your rights. ât the demand of an#
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qemberv when the title of a Bill has been changedv the Bitl

witl be moved to the Order ef Second Reading First

Legislative 9ay and that is where the Bill will be returned

tooo

Plelz eTbank you.u

Speaker Greimanz 'dAlright. And nowv the Gentleman from cook, Hr.

Nadigan.o

Madlganz '?8r- Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. 1et

me address myself primarilv to the Republican Members.

Just a few short weeks ago, I told the Governor*s Office

that the Speaker*s Office would adhere to the traditional

poticy of permitting the Governor*s office to select

Sponsors for the Governor*s budget Bills. Accordinglyv we

proceeded into a consideration of the appropriation eills

for this Session in the traditîonal mannerv with

Republicans sponsoring the Bills. It is our plan to

continue in that fashion. But I also totd the Governor*s

Office that at the first indication - at the first

indication of an? plan to hold hostage anF portions of the

budget. tNe Malority Partv would proceed to consider and

pass tbe Governor*s budget using Bills sponsored by the

Malorltv Partv. 0ur actlon todav is not motivated by a

desire to punish an#bodv or to make issue with ankbodvm but

our action today is a signal and it is a message. Ne will

not tolerate the conduct of last June. And sov for anyone

in this Bod: on either side of the aisle who feels that

thev are golng to hold hostage any portion of this budget,

and in particular, the Department of Public àid. dîsabuse

yourself of those notions, because I will not permit it#

and the llalority Members in this House will not permît it.

We are prepared to move ahead wîth tbe consideration of the

budget under Democratic sponsorship. And with thatm Mr.

Speakerv I tbink we are prepared to adlourn.o
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Speaker Greimanl lYes. Mr. Vinson. for what purpose do vou seek

recognition7e

Vlnson: œdr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the Assembty. I

have served in this House, I thinkf for eight vears nowv

was a Member of the Appropriations Committee for the first

four or five years that I was a Member of this 'House. I

think that there is probabl: nothing this Leqislature does

more important than the appropriations process because we

are spending other people's money when we do it. Mhen the

Speaker exhibits an interest in the sublect of budgets held

hostage. think he probablv recognizes that prior to last

vear, no budget had ever been beld hostagev I thinkv in the

time that he was in the House, certainlk in the time that I

have been in the House. It has not been a routine thing

and it was not undertaken lightlv last vear. It was ontv

undertaken last #ear because he made severe provocations

that would have denied Members of this Assembly the chance

to have important economic development prolects fer their

areas even considered bv the House. This vear he has

cbosen to telescope the budget period into the same period

of time when we are dealing with substantive Bills. You

have seen todav the illogic of tbat process. It makes a

mocker: of orderly expenditure of state and public money.

That's wh# ue oblected to those rules changes. It*s not by

anybody*s desire to hold anvthing bostage. And if the

Speaker would simply stop being a little dictator and sit

down and reason with people. we could probabl: operate this

House in a verv cooperative fashion. but he doesn*t see fit

to do that anvmore. He*s operating bv Marcos* rules. not

the people*s rules and he ought to reflect on that over

the course of the weekend.e

Speaker Greimant OMr. Danielsm from Dupagev seeking recognitiono-

Danlels: ONr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I have
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instructed my staff at al: times to be cooperative and

extend the olive branch and their hand of cooperation to

everv Democrat Member. But, :r. Speaker. #ou threaten our

side of the aistev #ou ma@ do that. Yesv you are the

Majority Part: and #ou are showing that in spite of the

promise never to use the Sublect Matter of Call. wbich @ou

made wben you were first elected Speaker, b: acclamatkon.

you have chanqed that promise that you made to this Body

and to several of us and now are starting to use a tactic

tbat vou so readily criticized when there uas another

Speaker in the Ehair. We can handle that if that*s the

wav #ou want to run tbis House because you are the Speaker,

Sir. Tbere*s no question about that and you intend to

prove to us the power of the Chair. And I'm sure vou*ll do

that over and over again: but 1:11 tell vou thisz Me

joined in acclamation in electing vou Speaker. You are to

be the Speaker of all of us. There is a disappointment on

this side of the aisle and that disappointment has shown

itself and it is unfortunate. But when you purposely move

to a Subject Matter of Call that Fou never used before.

when vou tr# to trampte Rembers* rightsv when you refuse

the division of a question in Eommittee and #ou instruct

Four Appropriation Committees to make deals separately in

order to avoid a legitimate process, then we will stand up

and be counted. Nowv you mav pass the budget. It will be

your budget. There is no question about thatv if that@s

what Fou choose to do. But when ?ou instruct your Chief of

Staff not to talk wîtb m: Chief of Staff and not to

communicate with herv that*s your decisionv Sirv not m#

decision. Hhen she called to talk to him and she was told

that he could not talk to her because of your înstructions,

that*s vour decision, Sir, oot mv decision. But I want to

go on record right now that as we have shown, vesv
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unfortunately for us in the dinoritv, but as we have shown.

three Mears of cooperation, three vears of resolving an KTA

crlsks uhicb originallv *as developed b# this side of the

aisle which met the problems of demand that #ou had, three

#ears of resolvlng a temporare tax problem devised by this

side of the aisle which #ou Joined in@ three years of

ellminating commissions and tbree vears of cooperation -

we*ll continue on in that, Sir. Ne*ll continue on as Iong

as possible. But we will not nor will we ever stand by to

1et you abuse the power of that Chair and if #ou do tbat

and thates vour desirev we*ll be readv and we*tl be readv

to fight.e

Speaker Greimanl OYesv Mr. Madiganoo

dadiganz ldr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I have not issued

a threat. l have made a statement. There is no threat.

It's a statement. It*s a statement of a ptan and 1 stand

firmly bebind it. And I am joined b: 66 Members in a Bodv

where 80 is the Najority. Hr. Speaker. thank vou.e:

Speaker Greimanz lchair recognizes the Gentleman from Madison,

Mr. Mcpike. on the AdJournment Motion. Mr. Mcpike moves

that tbe House stand adjourned until the hour of 121:0 on

Tuesda? allowing for perfunctory time for committee

Reports. All in favor sa@ 'ave*, opposed *nave. ïn the

opinion of the Cbair. the 'ayes* have it and the House

stands adlournedo'l

Clerk O*8rienl Rcommittee Report. Representative Bowmanv

Chair:an of the Committee on Appropriations 11 to which the

follouinq Bills were referred, action taken May 8* :986,

reported the same back with the following recommendationsz

:Do pass: House Bills 2T12. 3191* 3206. 33:74 3368 and

33731 *do pass as amendede House Bills #&#v 29954 2991%

3001 and 3002. The House will stand at ease in Perfunctorv

Session. The House will be back in Session in Perfunctory
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Session. Committee Reports. Repcesentative Leverenz.

Chairman of the Committee on Appropriations I to which the

following Bills were referredv action taken May 8, 1986,

reported the same back with the following recommendationsz

*0o pass as amended* House Bills 1235, 2627, 29774 2988.

2989 and 2993. No further businessm 'the House now stands

adlourned.e
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